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ESTABLISHED 1873. Job Work ! ■*-.

is^l’^T

fthc WreMy gtomtor «Trft « «list
The Monitor office is ft#lcd out with one 

of ihe beet job- presses in «hi* pràî it.re 
Htid a large nssorfim nt of tepo in loth 
plain nod ornatnouml faces, f«»c<tler whit 
every facility lor doing all dcFcrîplion of 
lirkt-clnsH w.erk . We n»uke a *;•< i taiify of 
fine work—either plain, or in colon», and 
ill thin line wo flatter min-elven we can 
compete with any office in IIm* Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodger*, (’ataîogw'i, 
Bill-beads. Circulars (’aids of all kiialh,, 
Vaumhiti*,, will receive prompt rdtciitioi-.

Wc <‘nd*-Av,niir l.y clo^-st nttcjiHon and 
careful exCftlfrem of ail orders to ensure 
satisfaction.toonr patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.

mIS PUBLISHED

Ere) y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

^3 ViTerms op Subscription.—$1.50 per 
nem, In auvance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

ommnnications solicited on all matters 
et public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
esired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

M .jmmupications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Foetry. not ordinarily a vain woman, but Mrs. when she twisted the soft woollen stuff

Fay's ambition took fire at this spark of a about her figure and stood waiting under
euggeetfoh. But John’s countenance as- he gas-light for inspection. The silk
untoed a doubtful expression when the she bad prudently and thoughtfully ban-
plan was spread out’ before him. f j Ished from eight. The

* I have got hcr—I have made her— 
Mrs, Fay began, hysterically. Oh, John 
—T have got her a ginger jar P 

1 A ginger jar !» No wonder John Fay,
Weekly Monitor Summer Solng.

Hwlftiy summer speeds away,
On the blooming waits decay.

Ero the roses shed their snows, 
Crickets tell us, • Summer goes.»

Less of song makes morning known, 
Nests are empty, nestlings flown.

Even while the*Mlfee bloom,
Down the air some dead leaves come.

Daily seeds are ripening.
Harvests are in gathering.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.ALMONT STALLION
“GILBERT”

dull maroon hue 
hud* brightened to a rich crimson under 
the light.

Advertising Rates.
11 don’t know about that,' be said, 

slowly. 4 Do as you would like to be 
done by,’ is my motto, and how should I 
like it to have everybody in town run off 
to Huit ford or N-w Y-.rk to buy the goods 
I offor tor sale ?-Patronize horfte tnstitu-

‘ Don’t laugh.» And Mrs. Fay proceed
ed further to astonish her husband by 
bunding into tears. ‘ It is decorated 

But the reply cam» faintly, yon know, and—and looks almost like 
and Mm. Jnpe running in the next mom- Kioto, Mrs. Jupe say*. I can’t tell you, 
ing found her friend pouring over the John —but—everything cost so much, and 
* supplement' to a fashion paper, her the silk was too nairow, and I had to get 
smooth forehead drawn into two dreadful more, and there wasn’t any more left for 
wrinkles, while she studied with despair- the cloak’—
lug eyes this, sheet of lines and angles, 4 I see how it is,' said kind John, who 
bicycles and Insane parallograms hopeless- knew more thau she dreamed. He gatlvr- 
confnacd and Inextricably entangled.

' They are patterns I’ said Mrs. Fay, the frightful sobs, 
as though she would have added, ‘ Could good lesson, though a bard one havn’t we, 
you ever believe it ? I thought perhaps I 
might cut iny dress myself and so econo
mize.»

0:0)-------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ;
«▼ary after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months,$1.50 ; three months,

8QüABB,U(twô^iüches)—First In.er- Very Dark Bay. Block Points |6
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; HSPda=5î?&

^:.To^slI^.,btmouth8-$8-Wi lbb/«oC
Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50; £u8« Maine,

each continuation, $1.25; one month, Sired by Constellation, sire of Glenarm, 
$8.00 ; two month 8, $12.00 ; three months, fastest four year old in Me. ; 1st dam, Belle 
15.00 - six months, $22.00; twelve months, Boyd/by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.181, 

qq Carnors, 2.19j, and other fast trotters ; 2nd
A CoLCMN—First insertion,$10.00 ; each d«™, L.dj tianfurd, by Cham,,ion Jr., by

enntinnatton Sa.O^onentonth.lU.OOt-
months $20.00; three months,$28.00, six Piednionti 2.l-7$, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.181, 
months $40.00; twelve months, $80.00. Aldine. 2.19i, and seventeen others below 

Yearly advertisements changed oftenei 2.30 ; 1st dam. by son of Blood’s Black Hawk; 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents : 2nd dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
extra per square for each additional alter- Thorne, 2.18$, and other trotters. Almont, 
at ion b^Afex-’s Abdallah, sise of Goldsmith Maid,

A. 14, Rosalind, Î.2U, Thorned.de, 2.22rr (sire 
of Edwin Thorne, 2.16J) ; 1st dam, by Mara- 
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex 's Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud S.. 1.10$, Alex. Ab
dallah, by Rysdyk’s Hamblctoniun, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 

2nd dam

4 And did the money hold out ?» 
• Y-e-s »

* A careful examination of the ineurumente will convince 
e thn public that both interior and exterior are honestly

lions, Aima ; spend your money wlnTe 
you make it, and help to build up )our 
own town, I say. Why, the country is 
going to ruin for thy same reason I Noth
ing in .America will do for people, unless 
the maker is shrewd enough to brand it 

* with u foreign mark . We spend all our 
time and strength in gmlierlug dollars to 
bo sent oat of the country. And what do 
d i wo g»f fur f'v.-m ? 'A lot of French frip
peries and manufacturedf "articles which ‘ 
need only to stnud side by side with our 
own to show their inferiority.»

‘ Yes, John, but—the dress ! Exports 
and imports are luattters to be settled by 
graver heads, or to settle themselves.»

‘ Buy at Morton A Brier’s. They trade 
with me, and I should like to turn my mo
ney into their hands.’

‘ But their goods arc so common, John. 
And we all dress alike—like mutes at a

; In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

'FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Barns, with sweet, new hay heaped high 
Robed the dittoed fields just by. t*d her tip in his arms ami essayed to sooth 

We have learned a
As in gladness lurks regret, 
Autumn signals stytro sot.

Ail aloctr^wcA trammer’» way, 
Prize her, prize her while we may.

0Pf
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

little woman ? We will patronize home 
institutions—at least until we can draw 
our income from abroad.’

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Ware rooms, George St., Annapolis*

'

'SPILLS ‘ Goodness, child J Did you ever do such 
a thing?»

‘No ; but people do.’
1 They don’t begin with a handsome 

suit, however. Do you want to spoil it— 
to ruin the whole dress, beside wasting 
the material and the money you have spent 
for it?»

The last was an argument, and Mrs 
Fay laid by her sheet of hieroglyphics 
with a sigh, and prepared to listen to rea
son as Mrs Jupe called it, by arrangiug 
to take the latter’s dressmaker off her 
hands for one day, which Mrs. Jnpe desir
ed to spend out of town. Perhaps she 
would make np for this expense by cutting 
off three of Susan Jones’ day.

The day and dressmaker came.
1 It is a good heavy piece of silk,» raid 

the latter, testing it between thumb and 
forefinger.

It wob. It weighed like lead upon Mrs. 
Fay’s mind. The dressmaker laid it 
against the woollen goods, opened her lips, 
closed them again, prudently ; hnt Mrs. 
Fay saw the movement. No ; it did not 
match. Ilad not Mrs. Jnpe already re
marked it? And was not the maroon turn
ed into purple by the proximity of the silk, 
as any one could see.

The next day, John Fay took his old 
overcoat quietly to the tailor’s and had it 
rebound, countermanding his order for a 
new one, and Aunt Maria Lad her new 
cloak after all ; and happening to meet 
Morton on the street who gave him the 
cold shoulder, he stopped him ami told 
him the whole transaction .since it was too 
late to benefit himself by the story. Tho 
truth had been only half told. The Harts 
ford order had Iwen threatened, not carri
ed out, a ad the steam heaters were bought 
of John Fay himself.

LiiihAn Jones was surprised by an invita
tion to dinner on New year’s day. Of 
course slid came and contrived to take a 
few needful stitches upon the new dress. 
That ‘blind stitch’ had been, indeed, very 
trying to the unskilled fingers. And the 
dinner was a happy off tir—John even pro
posing a toast at its conclusion

‘ Onr neighbors—let us do unto olhere 
as we would that otlieis should do unto 
ns.’

The Bottom Drawer,

In the best chamber of the home,
Shut up in dim, uncertain light,

There stood an antique chest of drawers, 
Of foreign wood, with brasses bright. 

One moru a woman, frail and gray, 
Stepped, totteringly across the floor ;

1 Let iu,’ she said, • the light of day ; 
Then, Jean, unlock tho bottom drawer.’

The girl, in all youth’s loveliness,
Knelt down with eager, curious face ; 

Perchance she drempt of Indian silks,
Of jewels and of rare old lace ;

But then the summer sunshine fell 
Upon the treasures hoarded there, 

tears rushed to her tender eyes ;
Her heart was solemn as a prayer.

1 Dear grandmamma I’ she softly sighed, 
Lifting a withered rose and palm ;

But on the eider’s face was naught 
But sweet content and peaceful calm. 

Leaning upon her staff she gazed 
U{»on the baby’s half-worn shoe ;

A little frock of finest lawn ;
A hat with tiny bows of blue. w

A ball made fifty years ago ;
A little glove ; a tasselled cap ;

A half done long division sum ;
Tbe school-books fastened with a strap. 

She touched them all with trembling lips ; 
4 How much,* she said, ‘ the heart can 

bear I
Ah. Jvau I 1 thought that I should die 

The day that first I laid them there.

4 Bnt now it seems so good to know
That, throughout all these weary years. 

Their hearts have been untouched by grief, 
Their eyes have been unstained by

Dear Jean, we see with clearer sight 
When earthly life is almost o’er:

Those children wait me in the skies,
Fur whom 1 locked that sacred drawer.”

—Continent.

A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis- 

* eases this noble animal is liable to be

worth having at all is worth being v;ew8 H preponderance of Messenger blood, 
taken care of. Tbe better the care the j ((indisputably the best in America), tracing 
better the horse. In order that all back in nearly every line of his breeding, di
in terested may become possessed of! rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
the above information, we will send to ! Hambl.tonian and llambrino Chief, who sLn

at the head of the list of trotting sires.

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

funeral.»
4 Like what?’ John Fay burst Into a 

loud laugh. 4 You aro a dear little wo
man, Anna, but you never originated that 
remark. I don’t believe 1 like the style,’ 
he added, after a pause. 1 But do as you 
please, dear. ’

It was hard to say ‘ No’ to his dear little

4 At least you can buy the cloak at Mor
ton A Brier’s ; and he sure and make the 
money go as far as yon can.»

4 I will, John ; it shall go as far as New 
York,» she replied, with a happy laugh, 
throwing her arms around his neck and 
giving him an enthusiastic Lug.

She wrote her letter to New York at Mrs.
Jupe’s dictation, and the samples came in 
du« time.

John turned them over quizzically.
4 Couldn't you judge better ‘of the color 
and quality to see them in a whole piece 
rather than iu such a very small scrap as 
tbs?’

' Oh, what a silly John I Of coarse not, 
when I can examine them at my le is ero 1 itcitt* to better ad van tatro.* 
now, wbnt a sancy clerk to snatch them 4ft came fnm New York,’ said poor 
out of my hands or talk me into buying crestfallen Mrs. Fay. Bnt there was no 
what I don’t want at all.’ pride in Tn r voice.

A long hour was speut in this Inspec- Miss Mudgu was measuring it oft from 
lion. lier nose to the ends of her fingers. ‘ Ei^ht

yards ! That will never do—not if you 
take off three quarters for a bonnet and 
face the skirt. It will not trim it hand
somely.

41 thought It a large pattern,» faltered 
Mr*. Fay.

4 Well, yes—of American silk. Btit a 
couple of yards more will do ; and you had 
better send for it at once. Perhaps yon 
may as well say three whije yon are about 
it. A scrap is never out of place. This 
is a pretty basket cloth,» she went on 
diplomatically, for Mrs. Fay’s face reveal
ed her deep chagrin. .1 I saw the same at 
Morton’a; two dollars and a half, was it 
not ?»

filPHTMPB! ÊIlia IB III LEI Bra "111 “v*
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
.1 DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

-AJST3D
MletoÊii-Clay

Stallioii “Wrangler”

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT S
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Johnson * Co., Boston, Mass.

-lEiiBliAKE HENS LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hen* lay like Sheridan's Condi 
fat to 1 pint *Xh1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 tetter-stamps. I. 8.J<

An

^ired by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey’s Patchen, sire «f Hopeful, 2.14}. 
Geo. H., 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.231, and 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Itysdyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, sire of 84 with 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patoheu 
by Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lney, 2.181, Oto. 
M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clxy, by Henry 
Clay, sou ot Andrew Jackson.

WRANGLER combines 
and Clay blood, which has produced such a* 
St. Julian,2.11 j, Jerome Eddy. 2.16j, Bodine, 
2.19{, &o. The Clay family stands second 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list.

The above stallions, which are tho two only 
Hambletonian stallions In Annapolis Co., will 
stand ut the stable of tho subscriber, during 
tiie season of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Uon Powders. Hose. 1 teasp’n- 
Co., Boston, Mass.

S0H00NEB The SubscriberF KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

“ivîca,” Dear, blundering John ! Both Susan 
James and Aunt Maria took it to i.tem- 
gi'lv**s, and thought it extremely appro
priate, and drank it in cold water with 
tear* of gratitude in their week eyes. But 
John Fay and wife smiled another mean
ing across the table to each other.

HAS REPLENISHED
J. H. Longmire, Master,

Will run during the season of 1883, ia the olf 
trade as-packet between

Bridgetown A St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

HARDWAREthe Hambletonian
‘ I should have thought that yon wonld 

have bought American silk. They 
ally offer it at Morton & Brier’s to make 
up with these heavy goods. It wears so 
much better end costs les*, you know, too,

DEPARTMENT,
—A summary of Mr. Judah P Ben», 

jam in's f-e-book, make up year l-y year 
since 1867. when he left the Southern 
States and went to London, shows that he 
has in sixteen years received fees amount
ing to $690,044 78. In 1867 they amount
ed to a trifle more than $2,035; in 1882 
to more than $63.900: and iu 1880 It's 
mo*t profitable year, to $79 856 20. One 
of the most important cases was the Tri*h 
Fisheries suit, which paid him aboui $60,- 
000. A* to personal enjoyraer. I, he says 
he experienced little of it in his profession^ 
His sole object was to make money ; au4 
to that end almost every oilier person: E 
consideration was sacrificed, He is now 
afflicted with an incurable heart di>e.ise, 
and realizes that i^ls likely (o prove sud
denly fatal at any moment.

The most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and docs nut blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below.

in which will be found 
Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glaa 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
ami Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircingles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

While Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shue, Horse, and 
D-.ndy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axe*, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk & Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpener*, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles,Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Cap*, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LIME.
of store. An 
LONGMIR

Best of GREENHEAD Lime 
always on hand at vessel, or out 

vessel or to Mr*. 
niltf

tpply on board 
E, Bridgetown.

a SAVED HIM 1.800 DOLLARS.
UnTIETWAdams, N. Y., Jan 30, 1882.

Db. B. J. Kxndall A Co., Gent* ^Hav
ing used a good deal of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 
as ever was raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
his hind legs to pieces. I employed the 
best farriers, but they all said he was spoil-, 
ed. He had a very large thorough-pin, 
and I used two buttles of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for lone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the lea smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism. I have recommended it to a g<od 
many, and they all say it doe* the work. I 
was in Witherington & Kn.-eland’s drua 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. I tried 
to buy it, but could not ; they said if I 
would write to you that yon would send 
me one. I wish you would, and I will do 
jou all the good I can.

Very respectfully,
From the Arkon Commercial 

Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.
Ri-aders of the “ Commercial” can not

Mares from a distance will be 
cared fur. Mares at owner’s risk, 
are invited to ins 
are GENUINE, a 
before choosing elsewhere.

properly 
Breeders 

pect above pedigrees, which 
nd call and see my horses SPRING GOODS! 4 Do you think it had better bo mixed 

goods or plain ?'
John was good natnred. 

his newspaper to raisu the bits of cloth 
again in his great hands. 1 Do yon call 
that mixed?' singling out a scrap oi all 
knot* and long, loose hairs, and vicing 
with Joseph’s coat in color*, the latest 
fashion of woven ugliness.

£ftrri literature.A. R. WOODBURY, NOW OPENING.WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO. He laid down

Mrs. Fay’s Bargain.¥

NEW HATS, BONNETS, John Fay was leaving the breakfast 
table. He laid a roll of bills beside his 
wile’s plate.

‘ The fifty dollars, Annie, I promised 
you for your new dress.’

4 Fifty. Then you have really made 
it fifty ? What a good John. I shall be 
able to save enough out of it to buy Aunt 
Maria a real nice New Year’s present. 
There are very good cloak*, shaggy and 
warm, marked down to ten and twelve 
dollars at Morton & Brier’*, and I am dis
tressed Sunday after Sunday to see her 
walk into church in that old shawl. I could 
draw th« pattern of it with my eyes shut, 
and I know that nothing but perversity 
keeps it from breaking away ou her poor 
sharp shoulders.*

‘ Well, do as you please ; only make the 
roont you can of the money. Fifty dollar* 
does not grow on every bush iu these hard 
time*, aud I should hardly have felt able 
to give it to you but that Morton has been 
looking at one of our steam heaters for 
his store, though some parties down in 
Hartford offered him a discount. So buy 
the cloak of him by all means, if you get 
one.’

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0BED! Ornament*, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
Merino*, Nuns' Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
nblished aWe have recently p 

new edition of Dr. 
well*» Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

meres,
WÜ 4 Yes, to l>e sure.»

4 Well, then, dear, I should say, let u* 
hare plain.»

So she chose a soft, warm basket 
cloth in dull maroon. Six yards, eighteen 
dollar* ! But it was double width, and 
these new goods were expensive. The 
prices ran as high as five dollar* a yard ; 
three dollars was moderation. And there 
would be enough for a long sacque, and j 
then—last consideration of a pmdent totud j with vexation

— California’s wheat crop for the pre
sent year is estimated to be worth $60,000,- 
000. One-third of this will he rvtauu-d' 
in the State for home consumption aud 
seed, and the rest will be exported to for
eign countries. The wheat product of the 
other Pacific const State* and Territories 
will be worth $20.000,000 more, making 
the value of the total wheat crop of the 

York for this.’ Mrs. Fay could have cried Pacific const $80,000,000, which is more
than the entire value ot all the precious 

I ^ i ..... vr -v v o. rnu „* metals mined in the United Slate* during
-it would-make over'.dmln.bIy. '\ou.eDllo Nr, York? Tho dreM- ]gM T!te.e fi^nrrs «low the inoti-tiou.

Then the silk—for this was to be a maker’s sharp eye* mea*ured Mrs. Fay • foliy uf tiie people of the Pacific
handsome *uit—Mrs Jupo had said that aud the plainly furnished Ix-droom where ! const were guilty in past year* when they 
silks were to be got at almost any price the cutting was going on with one keen, pinned their faith and their hope* of fu- 

And not to 1* mean o, bu, 'a poor ^ delating gl.noo. But „h= raid nothing S’toaT’ "°W

quality, Mrs. Fay had fixed her price at j more. And Mr*. Fay sent to New York anri no«lecied tliuir far more valuable ag- 
one dollar and a half a yard. | for three additional yard* of silk. H-t ricuitural resources.

But a scrap at two dollars just matched j heart sank as she broke her last ten dollar 
her cloth. And, so most of the silks rang- bill to pay for this and tho neceiwary lin
ed at price* even higher, with the impe
tuosity which characterized the move
ments of tho small woman who mildly 
ruled the Fay family, she decided upou 
this. Seven y ants—-no, eight—it was well 
to have a piece left, aud there should be a 
bonnet to match. Eight it must be. She 
sent her order iu haste, and then waited 
the result in excitement which held in it

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.

cesses.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

from thirty" •Two dollars and a half I It was three. 
And it cannot In* the same. I sent to New

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
Essay, clearly demonstrates, 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be"radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may core himself 
cheaply, privately and radically. 

pïsr Thialecture should be it 
youth and every man in _

E 8. Lyman.
Suitable for Ladle*’ Suit*, or Summer 

Mnutles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Good* expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOOK.
Lawrenoetnwn, April 9th. 1883.

at once B. STARRATT.well forget that a large space hat for years 
lxen taken up by Kendall’s advmseraents 
—especially of a certain Spavin Cure. We 
have had dealings with Dr. Kendall for 

ami we know of some largi 
uses in cities near by,

‘y. Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.the hands ofp t 
the

Add •S)ftS£njp \\v. Aq njrs joj 
•.-nuiujod GiqroojSu 

tra Snpirntfmf ‘srojoSja ptiu uso.y ij 
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loX i dpiqtntro oiupu aojoa jo pos 30a 
|jt.w pne ioXp Jon po jotRpu sntnuoo 
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at measure, i^mm dForest and StreamThe Culverwell Medical Co.,many years, « 
business ho 
who have also dealt with him for many 
year*, and the truth is fully and faithfully 
proven, not only that he is a good honest 

^ruau, and that his celebrated Spavin Cure 
is not only all that, it is recommended to 
be, but that the English language is not 
capable of recommending it too highly.

» Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spa
vins. There are hundreds of cases in 
which that has been proven to our certain 
knowledge, but, alter all,if any pel 
fines tbe usefulness of this célébra 
dicine to curing spavins alone, they make 
a big mistake. It is the best medicine 
known as an outward application for rheu
matism in the human family. It is good 
for jrains and aches, swellings and lame
ness, and it is just as safely applied to men 
women and children as it is to burses.; We 
know there arc other good liniments, but 
we do believe this spavin cure to be far' 
better than any ever invente^.

41 Ann St., Mew York.
Post Office Box, 45& —AND— —General Lord Alexander Russell, now 

in command of Her Majesty’s force* in Bri
tish North America, was one of ihu gal
lant heroes who formed the d<-ath prrade 
on deck when the ill-fated “ Birkenhead” 
went down. His Lordship, who was then 
an officer of the Ruine Brigade, 
ashore after the children and women were 
saved iu il*y boats, Uur many of his noble 
comrades were drowned or devoured by 
sharks. Tbi* instance of perfect disci
pline in the face uf death bas reflected 
unfading glory upon tho British Army, 
and no braver action is recorded in 
history.— Toronto Pttj^r.

ROD AND GUN. , . ^

The America! Sportsman’s Journal srsrÆ ssS
ingg and facings, buttons and cord, with
out which no feminine garment chr he 
brought into existence. And Annt Mary’s 
cloak shrank more in it* proportions until 
it entirely passed out of sight.

• I shall do the rest myself/ she said 
to Susan Jones, a* tho latter laid by her 
work at thé end of the third day.

4 Do you think you can ?’ There was dis
appointment in Susan’* faded eyes. ‘ That 
blind stitch is hard to do nicely if one is 
not used to it.'

MUTUAL HEALTH
A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted SB oiquitidmoonf 6! 1] ‘siinsîij Fit "I 

to tbe interests , ojns pmr RSîquutji -qir.oX jo Fsottqsajj
• ' pUB FFOpf OIJI OOt.pOJd ptAV KlIOllBDljddB 

AX9J B qaiqAl UO ‘Jlt.Il JO ‘ULMM
. ‘XqsBJq no iiAtoq* XipijtinBoq ojb Kioojp 

611 poXyoop fcpntqif oqt jo poA'ojjg 
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Kennel, Ftehlnr, the Rifle. | -sjoumq puu jpuputip sdjuo puBsaAOiuaj 

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It ; 71 *«cii3B Xqncoq n 1| LupuS ‘di«D8 
is without a rival. oqi eotuvop pus suoyoF n -pajisap aq
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TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE IIl-M UOOIA HIVR H.î!3âV •A'lOjniBUiOJd
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Accident Association, Gentlemen Sportsmen and
their Families.

And John struggled into a throe-year- 
old overcoat and hurried away.

Little Mrs. Fay turned the bills over 
and over iu her bunds. She had scarcely 
heard her husband’s last words. It was 
enough that he could afford to give her 
the money and that it was hers to spend. 
Ho was her conscience iu regard to money 
matters. With the intricacies of business 
she bad nothing to do. Should she run 
around to Mrs. Jupe’s at once and talk it 
over, and find out exactly how to send to 
New York for sample* of dress goods ?

The Jupes were stylish people who had 
recently removed into the neighborhood, 
having bought out the very large lawn 
aud tho very small cottage with a stable 
in the rear, which gave an air of elegance 
to the street of tho pretty New England 
town where the Fays lived. Between 
Mrs. Jupo and little Mrs. Fay the most 
Intimate relations had been established. 
They ran back and iorth at all hours, a 
blind gate having been discovered at the 
foot of Mrs. Fay’s tiny flower gardon, 
which opened directly upon Mrs. Jupe’s 
side lawn. .. \

Tbe latter had already advised in regard 
to the new dress. ‘ You will never think 
of buying it here,’ she had said. 4 Mor
ton & Brier’s dress goods are so common I 
Everybody in town dresses the same—like 
mourners at a funeral ! Why not run down 
to New York aud buy somethiug made up? 
You will save it in your dressmaker’s 
hill/

Run down to Now York ! Mrs. Fav re
garded a visit to that metropolis as tbe 
event of «lifetime—to be-ardently desired, 
but scarcely to be hoped for. And as for a 
dressmaker, one day for such a function
ary, for the purpose of basting and trying 
on, with three or four more from Susan 
Janes, who went out for seventy-five 
cents — and was thankful to get that 
tl^se hard times—was the , limit of her 
desires.

• Well, let me see; you might send 
down to any of the large retail store* for 
sample* and order from there afterward. 
You know that they kêep a clerk for 
nothing in the world but to put up earn*

rson con- 
ted rae-

TKPATS OV
Natn

more and more of repentance as the days 
went by.»

Early in tho afternoon of tbe third an 
express wagon, a man aud an enormous 
book appeared at her door. She ran to 
open it. She took the precious parcel 
which bore her name and placed it care
fully within the sanctities oi the parlor, 
while the man was fumbling for the bill, 

4 Thirty-four dollars, ma'am.’
She had the exact amount within reach 

for the last two days.
‘ Write your name just there/ And 

Mrs. Fay wrote her name where the black 
and purple finger pointed grimly—in char
acters a good deal like the trembling ones 
with which she bad written, ‘ Yes, dear 
John,’ two years before, in reply to a cer
tain letter, which need not be further 
mentioned her# *

1 Aud a dollar for the express/
41—thought it was fifty cents/
• Both ways ma’am, you know, C. 0. D. 

No, she ilid not know ; not at the moment 
certainly ; but she slipped a fifty cent 
piece shiiy back into bur pocket and paid 
him back the dollar he demanded.

1 She did not open the parcel at once. 
She sat down to do a sum in mental arith
metic. Thirty-five dollars from fifty dol
lars left fifteen dollar* ; and there were 
-linings and trimmings, the dressmaker 
and Susan Jones to be provided for. And 
Aunt Maria’s cloak 1 She had entirely for
gotten the cloak ! There was no impa
tience in the fingers that untied tho strings 
as she prepared to inspect the new dree*. 
She bad lost hur enthusiasm over it 
already.

Horror of horrors I Could that be her 
silk ? as a broad ray of sunlight struck 
upon it. It was by no' mean# of the same 
shade as the dress. Cyuid the dealer* 
made a mistake ? Bn4 o ; she compared a 
scrap of the sample which she had with
held. It was the same. Was It possible 
that it could appear so different in tbe

Jlut there was no ltelp for it now, and 
And Mrs. Fay had, gone home, filled with with the reflection the last ray of pleasure 

a dreire to do tills. To send to New York, in' her new purchase vanished from her 
to the envy of her less well-informed mind. Not even John's commendation 
neighbors 1 To appear in a dress unlike could enliven her. 1 Why, you’re a* pret- 
auytbing displayed in the town l She was ty a* a picture 1’ said he, the same night,

COM. •
Poor Susan I Even one more day would 

be something. It would earn the price of 
a New Year dinner. Work was not very 
easily found in these days, and she had 
depended upon at least a week’s work

41 am sorry ; and I know j^isnt easy 
to do.' The tears were in Mis. Fay’s 
eyes ; was she not worn out with it 
already ? 1 But indued, Susan, I must do

Ten Cents Apiece —The liquor dealers 
of the County of Charlotte being desirous 
of having the Scott Act repealed in *<» far 
as thsl County is concerned, have clubbed 
together and subscribed $1,000 toward this 
end In order to g> t the proper 
of name* to the petition for repeal, they 
have stnt to St. George and other place*, 
documents ready for pignatures. Th** part
ies to whom they aro sent, are. paid tea 
cents for every name they can get append
ed to the petitions.—St. John Sun.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

SENT POST PAID FOR 6IX CTS.

KENDALL’S SPAWN SURE. For sale by newsdealers everywhere.
number

Colton, Cal., Oct 3rd, 1882.
B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—While in 

the employ of C. C. Hastings, the well 
known horseman, of San Françisco, in the 
year ending 1880, we had a young horse 
two years old that contracted a bone spa
vin and seeing your liniment known " as 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure advertised, upop 
my own responsibility I commenced using 
it and within thirty days from the time 
and after'baving used only three bottles, 
the Spavin was removed entirely, and 
therefore I naturally have the utmost confi
dence in its merits. I do net hesitnfe to re
commend it to all who have occasion to use 
the medicine, and should any 

' eoner with me I shall be glad 
communication relating to the case in ques

tion. Respectfully yours, John Rodman.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16th, 1882.

Messrs. B. J. Kendall Sc Co., Gents :.7-^ 
Through the recommendation of a friend 
about a year ago, 1 was induced to give joyr 
Kendall’s Spavin Care a trial,-aed. I am plea
sed to say that I was fully satisfied witn the 
results. I used it several times on splints, 
which after a few applications were removed. 
I also used it on a Spavin with the same re
sults. The medicine has grown in popularity 
in this vicinity in the past few months, and 
what is sold here to-day 1 believe is put out 

Alex. McCord, 
Foreman for City R. R. €o.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CIT-Yi N. Y. —Bastrop snopuA

G. L CO LB RANDENTISTRY.For C^tificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J, H. MORSE,
' BERfeibK, KINGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Centre Clarence. it/
YTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
VV and the public in Annapolis County,

So Susan folded the waist neatly and 
laid it with lingering hand* behind the 
skirt* on Mr*. Fay’a own lx*d, then don
ned her old, worn cloak and went away.

When the dre*s was at last finished and 
put on for John’s inspection, the night 
before New Year, not even tbe warm, 
bright hue con Id bring a color to the pale, 
worn face of its wearer. But John did 
not notice it.

‘Ye*,’ he said absently ; ‘it is very 
pretty, dear, and I am glad if yon enjoy 
it—but it cost me more than I can well

A shiver ran all tbe way down little 
Mra. Fay’s, spine. She could not ask 
what ho meant. Waa it Susan Jones ? 
Was------ • -ju'i .-

* I suppose you told somebody that you 
got it in New York. At any, rate, Mor
ton ét Brier heard that my wife bad been 
baying a fifty dollar dress in New York, 
and Morton said that two could play at 
that game. So he went down to Hartford 
and bought the steam heater he had been 
looking at for the store, and Brier ordered 
another for his bouse/

4 It was that dressmaker ! She must 
have told it. I always thought she look
ed like a spiteful thing, and I didn’t ask 
her to our table,’ gaspod Mr*. Fay,growing 
whiter still.’

4 Very likely"; I only know I have lost 
thelf trade, which is à good deal in these 
t i mes. But don’t let it distress you, dear. ’ 
He was frightened at the expression of his 
wife’s face. It’s too late to mend it. Let 
us think of something else/ And he drew 
her down upon his knee. ‘ What have 
you got for Aunt Maria?»

—Mr*. Ferre 1, living near Wvllesville, 
Ohio, was endowed with an «usually 
beautiful supply of hair. Ou Monday 
while aloue In her house with lu r bal e 
two men entered and asked her the

that he is now at his office in T T TBRIDGETOWN,
for a few weeks. Persons requiring sirtifie F T^. "Y" ("'I TT A 1^ I
^eth will find it .to their interest to giv* hiiu ^ •

New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

of her hair. The woman bvrame frig.’ ten- 
ed and was about attempting to escape 
when the men seised her, forced h- r Into 
a chair with a diawn revolver, and delib
erately sheared her luxuriant loek* from 
her head. After carefully packing it up 
and taking a fuw dollars in money fr.m 
the house the strange robbi r* fled.

ecne desire to a call. The proprietor has just received a full and 
>11 assorted stock of #

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the RTeat Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell

to answ DR. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd.,. 1882.

Photograph Gallery
rpiIE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
JL to the publie, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment -at Middleton, where 
he is prepared;td exeeute all orders in fiEst 
class style, and with despatch. t W

—A pearl fishery, which is said to be of 
great promise, has been ppened up iu the 
Gulf of California. One pearl, taken from 
the shell of an oynter in December last, ia 
believed to be the largest yet found. It 
weigh* 75 carats, and was purchased by a 
jeweler for $14,000. Another of 47 carat* 
has also been found. It is perfect in form 
and finely tinted, and is valued at $5,000. 
A third very beautiful pearl of carat* 
has been exhibited at La Paz, where a bid 
of $3,000 for it was declined.

k npilE subscriber, who hss 
r -L been for èome time

established it this town, 
has lately procured a first 

-Æ] class set of Photograph, 
£?jlView and Copying Lenses, 
l?,S and is now prepared to 
g/p execute all orders for work 

in his line in first class 
f l style and at short notice. 
EJ VIEWS of dwellings, 

stores, streets, eçc-, a spo-
_______ ^ij/oiality, and orders from

any part of tjre country ^attended to.

low fox cash, or prompt barter at the

T. Exchange.
A Fit Guaranteed Every Time Vital Questions 11 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the bust thing ih 

the world for quieting aud allaying all 
irritation of the nerve* and curing all 
form* of tietvou* cam plainte, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always ? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
• Some form of .hops L’

CHAPTER I.

Portr.itl oopi.il, .-Urged, fr.«d and A* «7 or .11 otthdUMt omlaeat phy- 
finished» either in oil or oolors. The portrait B,c' . .. , . . , . ...
to be copied must be either a good tintype or Wbat is-the best and only remedy that 

**'* Jnbctegraph. can be relied on tc euro all diseases of the
5 Rubber and Leather Belting, Rabbet and. ^ photographs and tintypes ^11,^yeive b|st kidneys and urinary organs; such a*
Linen Hos^, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, attention. Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or
Cotton Waste and >i$eam Packing," Lubrica- ' Pléthrèé taketf in anyweathBy. inability to retain urine, and all the dia
ling Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery "^g^,Charges reasonable; canes aud ailpieulf peculiar to :Women'—
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast Please call and inspect samples of his work 'And they will tell you explicitly and 
Iron Wàter Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water at his rooms, . -v..* i. ,L emphatically ‘ Buchu.’
?tetoif,BoluUNuPt«™^d WMb.r»aUOb2"t OVER ‘.‘MONITOR” QFFIOB. A»k tho samo phydtinn.
joouif», Bolu.^Mato : • Wlut la ihe most reliable end. unreel
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp* Bridgetown, Ange* 7A, 1884. ' ' CTr<,..t<>r..»11 dy*l>*|l?jit
e°K^ra.«rf"™Utodlri°^wa,QUoWieM BEND TO THIS. OFFICE FOB BILL- m f„Per, ague, ti/Md they will toil yon. 
gJrr^e,U. SnppL. 9 & BHABH, ETC,'. A T M.ndrakll or Dandelion /

JOB WORK OF ALL KINPR M
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE; And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPE^. j [concluded next week.] «

Having had forty years experience in 
the business he is confident he can give 
aood satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage. r

:#j

upon its merits. ! X
JOHN V. OOODERE.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE Middleton, N. S., April 30th, ’83. h3

On Human Flesh.
Vevay, Ind., Aug. I2tlj, 1881. 

Da. B. J. Kkndall & Co., Gentt Sample 
of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
gome with my imprint printed on one side 
only. The Kendall’s Spavin Cure ts in excel
lent demand with us, and not only for animals 
but for human ailments also. Mr. Jos. Voris, 
one of the leading farmers In our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it 
himself, art it did far better tha 

sprain in very 
fully, C. O. T 

Price $1 por bottle, or 6 bottle* for $5. All 
druggists 'haie $t or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to %ny address ou receipt of price 
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kkndall & Oo„ 
Bnosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

— A project is on foot among Mon
treal capitalists, who have secured 
English support, for the building of 
a graving dock at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

WISDOM & FISH, Enlarging.
Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
—German law courts are not over polite 

to the fair sex. A lady witness in a Stras- 
burg court, who had sworn to the owner
ship of only twenty-six summers, when, 
iu reality, she was the happy possessor of 
twice that number, was indicted fur per- 
jury.

1n he had ex- 
short or-

AIKBAND.
cted. Cured the 

Yours respect

—The London Salvation Army is $100,- 
000 out of pocket, which comes of supply
ing “ salvation free.”

— Salmon fishing on Fraser River, Brit
ish Columbia, is almost an entire failure, 
the run being light and unsatisfactory.

THIS PAPER UMrcStoM
verttolng B^-cau '10 Spruce St. t, where r e*vr-ttFlug
contract* may bo mode tor It IN NEW lOltK.

SEND TO TFftS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
heads, cards,tags, etc.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.- Our thunk, ore due the Queen'. NEW /DVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
^ofrti°.rÆn.W««^..“Jour

-Tho.. Kelly bee reoeieed > large shoemaker. Look Box, M..............Iwporta t
lot of elegant Bouquet Standi, in differ- 0 S Phlnney............... —-.........—Now store
ent ilylee, marble and wood tops, also 
a nice assortment of Camp, Rooking 
and Children's Fancy Chairs, Brussels 
and Tapestry, all of which he otters at 
very low prices. The most tasteful 
artlolea In this line ever seen in Bridge- 

Masonic building, opposite

SCddbn Dsath —We regret to learn as 
we go to press that Councillor 'f. A. 
Mammon, of Margarctvllle, died yesterday 
afternoon, sitting In his chair. Deceased 

well as usual the day before. Fur
ther notice next Issue.

... The total value of exporta from 
Annapolis Royal last week was $2,796.

—Dominion Parliament, It is under
stood will he called lor the despatch of 
business on the 15th of January next-

— The Rev. O. F. tireene, who for 
the last four months, has been dis
charging the pastoral duties in conneo 
lion with the Presbyterian Church in 
this town, left on Monday for Prince-

.----------- —=— ------------- - ton, to resume bis studies at the Oni-
— The cotton milling business is suf. versify in that oily, 

ferine a depression of trade from over During hie stay In this town, he en 
*e * i .l„, cleared himself to a boat of friends, notproduction, and it is proposed to shut Qnly lQ lhose immediately connected 
down work in the factories two days wilh the church over which he prest- 
out of the week, until the market gets detlf but to all classes with whom he 
clear of the glut. The younger facto came in contact, while hie

, . , A during the last work in oonneotion with tne churchr.cs thst have started during the last rendered bim ee.)eoia|ty acceptable to
two or three years will be put to con- hig own peopie.
siderable inconvenience and seriously We hope to welcome him again in 
■retarded by Ibis state of affaire we our midst, as the following therein given.
should think. The pest ye.r, it is said, d^y^pr or to - The annuel meeting of the mem-
has recorded a decrease in almost all ’ 7 P her. of the Annapolis County Rifle As-
kind. of Stocks, hut cotton „w„ ,he undersigned, member, end Ri‘lk Vng ” Pwldis»** We
the chief sufferer. In 18»-, Lanaaa querents of tho Presbyterian Church of wil, probebly have a report In our 
Colton Co.” sold for 183 — but is non Bridgetown, on the eve of your departure neJt,'
quoted at 85 ; "Montreal Cotton Co.," from thl. town beg leave °°r. _ 21 plMH Ladlea Saoque Clothe
which sold in 1882 fur 199 is now at 95, dune.5’, durl^ you, pre.or- end Ul.tering. In all the newest shade, | WOrih, near Kentville was destroyed ehtol g. th. public et extremely low
end the Dundss,” which in 1882;"*e ovorthU church, iod request If coo- end makes, just received at J. W. by Are on tba night of 12th mal 1 ,ri».fo,oM-.
V, „„„ht ,07 cannot find buyera at 60 Liatout with your duties, yon will consent, Beekwith a Please call and mspeot I tnruUure wm alwtosl.Tbe houaeat tie QREY C0TT0N FOB « CT8.
brought 1- , if spared to return to us and discharge the before purchasing elsewhere. It time of the lire was furnished end in PBIN'lli 11
this season. like duties pertaining to this church on — The annual meeting of the rate- the banda of oaretakera. It la auppoa- WINCETO

The Windsor Mail in speaking of the 1Le ocra„ion yonr next vacation." payera of thia school district, take, led to be the work of an incendiary, as Tfc-A
depression says the Windsor mill has signed by W. Che.ley, R. FitsRaodolph, £ ^ , ,he eobool House on Monday, an unsuooM.ful attempt was made two 
*70,000 won/ of unsoid cotton, ink. Aude,sou, and other.- 4lh in„., to transact the ordinary or three
Montreal, and naturally think, this 1. The Rev. gentleman preached hia busineae. ... io.urcd In the Imperial office for $6,-
-1 — for « mill which has had farewell sermon Sunday laat, from Oala- _Tbs Exchange Bank of Montreal has.«large amount fora lions, IV Chap., 7 verae, “For what- ,„,p„nded, and it I. expected that tt will, __ . Mon,lav 17th lnat
the start of alt other, in the Maritime >oever g maQ ;owelb) thlt .hall he also „„ |nlo |iquis.tioo, although the directors — Commenomg Monday, 17th toat.,
provinces. Our contempory also thinks „ The .udress was impressive profe.s no alarm. This I. the aecoud stop- and until further noltoe, the ateamer
The present system of .Rowing at. oot- .J„„ R.tened to with th, cloa-t Pplge „ ,bi. bank. L.^^^yYoX, We'dnX £

be handled by one particular attention. __ nronoun- — Mr. S. N. Jaoksoo inform, ua that Frjj.,i g oolockva. m., and will
firm in Montreal ia all wrong, and be *ft®r ‘(,®. ^ * behalf If hUoongre- he baa met with very gratifying anoceaa , Annapo.lia for S«. Jt*n every 
lieve, at least that small ..II. like the £££
Windsor should sell their own good«. Lith two nioely bound b°f A new7advertisement of the eame will Thimday trip' of the International

Many of our reader, may not und.r, | Byron’. >><0«|Ml £■* “ .ppwr in on, next. Zm.rLm §, John to Boatou, ha.

. . . ...the summer. Mr. Ford in reply thank — Ills every usual thing to attach a been discontinued,
ent ootton mill» in the Dominion «ove I (h( oongreg,lioo, and aaid he stamp to a newspaper so as to adhere both 8ocllB,., .„The sociable held at 
two or three la sold through one man in elleemed lt , pleasure to have been of to the paper and the *r»l>P*’r. Homeoroft, the reeidenee of Geo. Qood-
Montreal, D. Morrioe, Esq,-ho aell.to ,ervioe. _______ &?££!?!!?£** \. sent to T I of OranvlH., for the purpose
the large wholesale houses in the dif- ANNAPOLIS ITEMS. dead .ettor office by tbs Uulted States »n- of raising runl‘*
terent business centres, the latter in ANNAPOLIS ITEMS. on th, gTro„„,i that it ro,„„ no- Ho»., in “hTnThaTplT^ wm a m«t
their turn .oiling to the retailer.. The _ The Regatta which took P>*« ” £'enjor«l>l« •«’“ir. “ "•» « •
ootton mills, with the exceptions men- Tuesdey, 11 th mst., was e decided sue Is insuffl y p Hnsncielly. Over two hundred per-

I never sell a bale ol their goods oesa. 1 he water was not so ealm as SaxMax’s Wxoas.—The latest jupte Lon> .„eB1bled to partake of the hospi
ttoned.itever se 8 desired, but about 4 p. m., operations (joni ,re . Monthly for the United „lui„ u,l.hly dispensed by the kind
except through Mr. Mornee. leommeuced. The first race was be Kingdom and Continent, $22t run for boat and hostess.

tween Messrs. Shannon and Owen, ths (jnited Kingdom and Continent, A(ter s moit bountiful repast had
— The Important reform about to Banks and Patten-Dr. Wither, row. <4Q. 0o„twiMi monthly, $21 -, West been ,erTed lhe guests were entertain-

take nlaoe in the United State, next ing over the course m a single aoû t, |ndies, $20.-Sf. John .Sun- ed by Mrs. Goodwin and her aon Arnold,
month, in reference to reducing letter tb™li„°,0 b',0the0“o)mêr geo Sro.vtso Noras.-Mr. E. Boggle., bar- and several member, of the choir with

.bon o o owe y a | ^«'.,1,.°,, an'd MoCormick.g.imd ", ««pUoT 'ZÏ. r“"“d’ W"" "P'

5Zn Z»stT'.U o"«, but 8"« ko«0 «*»-. I" "pj -The British barque, Brittanlu, .truck
character haa shown thut the revenue | ^ tbe defeat of the latter. Ano ^eR-tblreTa^X^he do s on SeWu Wand shoal, lu a fog, on the
bus in no way suffered thereby-the lber four „„red „ce came off between mmrn *. 3rd °< ‘tubT.'*{£tbè
volume of business always tncrewtug _ ,f you hl„ loal „ foond ,nTthing «gain’s wife and hi, foor little children,
to such an extent as to more ‘hen xvhitmanand Banka, in whioh the Ut the Moxttoa la the medium by which the yoonge.1 being a babe only six rnoqsbr
make up the difference. The Po“ ter were defeated. *The duy'a amuse to bring the owner and property loge- old. The surf around the shoals was
Office Deparlment should also institute naanli ended with a tub raoe between ther. A .hawt loot over two month. "”a on. th^, “^'db' l";o 0, à,"
are form in tho Dead Letter a,atem, young Davis and Miller, which wuof ago ’'“•dverL.^d for™ our Xh.T“ ^î.atruck with sneb
end provide some means by which the „„ exciting oharaoter, and e lolled ,bout ,^'ee ””l?, b*”5'*fndtb k lorCe m to Imbed the rudder lo the sand
sender of. letter may be notified w.tb h«rty cheer, from thoM.who w,tn««. was to hand by th^and „nde,ln, lt u„l«.-.cd all control ol
in a reasonable time of ita non-receipt. ed the scene. Won by Davis. The result of these.advertisement ^ |h|p wa3 lolt An effort mads to
The way in whioh matter, are conduct-1 _ Mr Qe0- E. (jorbitt haa had a very whlch * leave the ship lo a boat, but a sea stove It
ed now, causes in many cases serious tine renQe erecled front of his rosi go to oootradiot the tattaoy mai aaver- i piecce tod B„ h.nds, 18 in ill, clung 
inconvenience. A more expeditious I deQOe. It i, 250 feet long, with bus* tiwments are not reao. to the wreck until It nearly broke up,
aystem does not seem difficult to be ar Un mofies.deep-pnnelled, having turn- —The academical year of Aeadia Col when refuge was taken on board a raft. A 
rived at. ed stanchions, 20 inches high, with lege opened on the 10th inet. The high wind coming up added to the horrors

heavy oap. The posU are cedar. opening lectures was delivered by Rev. o, the scene, and between the heavy ses
— Archbishop O'Brien of the Ro Prof. Kieretead upon the influent» of and ths exposure on y fonrpersooa among

New Publication».

@he Weekly pouitar.

WEDNESDAY, SERT. 16te, 1833.

JUST RECEIVED!New Advertisements.

NEW STORE !
— J. W. Beckwith hasiuat reoelved 

a new lot of Ladies’ Dolmans and 
Saoquea. *1

town.
Post Office, aide entrance.

Suipvnvo Noras.—So hr. Ivloa, Long 
mire, ar. Sept. 14tb, old. 15th for St. 
John.

Sohr. Amoa M. Holt, Grave., aid. 13th 
for 81. John.

Sohr. Adah, Foster, old. 15th for Boa-

tf.
large assortment of CORSETS 'Ths sabecriber has Just opened up at the 

Cross Roads between--Attention is oalled to the advertise
ment of the St. John Exhibition in this 

Every desired Information ia From th.© Best Makers !UWREHCETOWN MO ■lOOLHOU,
a large assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Earthen & n,, following an names of the principal lines : —

QlaTinwl?e?&c. Peerless, N. P., Gable Hip, Genteel, Topsy, Albani, Monitor, Tampico

Mary, and

PERFECT FITS.ton.
Sohr. Spring Blgrf, Mosher, was towed 

safely from her berth at the wharf on 
the 14th insl., by the lug boat Era 
Johnson.

EXTRA VALUE 1

— The residence of Mr. D. B. Wood-

“ The New Everlasting Hip,”
TO WHICH I WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION.

v'
e CT8. 

13 CT8. 
33 CT8 

«« 13 lbs. per dollar.
•* 9 CT8.

The highest market prioe paid for all kinds 
of produce.

Please call and see for yourselves.

SUGAR
raisins

PE FECT HEALTH,

500.

C- S. Phinney.
n22 lyr GREAT COMFORT AND PERFECTION IN FIT^^ ^ WARBANXED NEVER TO BREAK.Lawrenoetown, Sop. 13, *83.

Important !ton to

$10.00 REWARD

Stand that the product of all the difler- WEAR.WILL BE PAID TO ANY LADY BRBAKINO THE HIP OF THIS CORSET IN SIX MONTHS ORDINARY

»Any Boot and Shoemaker wishing to save fro n

J. W. BECKWITH.825.00 to 8100.00
year will do well to send their nsm. and 

address to SHOEMAKER. LOCK BOX, 63, 
Kentrille, Nora Seotta. No charge for in- 
formstivn. Send at one». 6it28

STRAYED !
i-vj the premises of the subscriber three 

I ^_) oalves,—two heifers and one steer. 
Color .•—One red and white and the remain
ing two, red, Owner can have the same by 

Saul, FitzHasdolkh,

BRIDGETOWN Banks &. McDonald,TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.
Grocery PRACTICAL TAILORS,

MH3DLETOÎST
paying expenses.

Belle Farm, Sept, 18, 1883 iiin.
1 Carload Shawnrat Flour ; 
’ “ Oatmeal ;

Feeding Flour & 
Gommeal ;

BA-EEŒ-ÆI3STS

10E3.1883.ment on the part of our 
The history of all past reforms of a like 1

rpHE subscribers take# pleasure in announc- 
-L ing to the public that they hove open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, In 
Middleton, where they are prepared to e*e- 

The friends tn Bridgetown and vieinity will 6ate all orders in first eUee style. A perfect 
find at the newly fitted-np and commodious i gt guaranteed every time. Place of business 
Store under Masonic Hall, an excellent assort- over W. H. Miller’s store.

H. J. BANKS,
Middleton, Aug. 29, *83,

UDOMINION AND CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION J. J. MCDONALD.

20tfChoice Groceries,Will be given tot 10 days

HARD COAL iI» SUMMER GOODS !rpHE large dimensions that the DOMINION 
J. AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION 
has assumed has Induced the Commission to 
extend the time for holding the Exhibition 
from

comprising the usual varieties M
to make room for FALL STOCK. 

CASH PAID FOR EGGS
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Sept., '83.

FLOUR, TEA, 

SUGAR,

CANNED GOODS, 

OATMEAL, 

MOLASSES, 

SPICES, ETC., ETC.

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, A 
CARGO OF BERT QUALITY

HLAHJD COAL,MONDAY, THE 1st, Choice Confection'ry
Tuesday Eveil, the 11th October BISCUITS OF ALL KINDS,

Egg, Stove and Nut size. The above will be 
sold Low. Lenve orders with 

Messrs. Geo. Runciman & Son, A. W. Cor- * 
bltt A Bon, and Pieklee A Mills, Annapolis.

— Halifax it seems doe* not take -virrrL-
kindly to the custom lately re-inaa- 
gurated by Lord Russell, the oomrnan 
rier of the forces, in having the military

official visit to this place on Monday. 
He administered the rite of confirma- 

, .. , tion to about 30 persons. The chapel
hands playing in the streets and in tne WQ8 laetefuiiy decorated for the ooca 
Garrison Chapel on Sundays. The Re- 8ion.

racier.
been established. Acadia College thus 
attains the honor of being the first
University in the Dominion to adopt .....
the theory of education aa a University is the title of a pamphlet published by

the author, Mr. Hugh Fraser, of Clune, 
, . „ _ . I Inverness-shire, Scotland, in the inter

— Mrs. Jennie B. Donald, (Jennie©f the agricultural classes of bis 
Bryant), a widely known and popular country. The work highly eulogizes 
aotress, formerly with J. W Lonergan s |be Norlh West, and points it out par- 
Company in St. John and Halifax, *°o I üoularly as a most desirable field for 
for the past five years a valuable mem emigrtli0n. 01 the older province» be 
her of Webber’s Boston Comedy Co.. ba0 muo^ iet8 say, but on the whole 
died at her home in Manchester, N. H., j ^ favorable. The author haa in no 
on the 10th inat. The deceased was gen#e over stated matters as far as we 
endowed with many amiable qualities, I Q jadg©y and as his observations were 
and her death leaves a void in a l*rge ©onduoted solely on bis own reepon- 
oirole of friends and acquaintances.

H. FRASER.•* A Trip to tn* Dominion of Canada" A carefully selected assortment of

Hardware,
consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., wifi also be found, together with a 
small a took of

The Lire stock may be removed from the 
yard on Friday evening, the 5th.

Exhibits will be received from all parts of 
the Dominion on equal terms.

Ehtriks wtll oi/oss os ths 15th tsrt., after 
whioh none ean be received except by special 
arrangements.

No ohabo* is mads roa RSTRBmo exHrnrre.
Space will be given free in the Buildings 

and Stalls lo the yard.
Hat, Straw and Watsi for stock will be 

■applied free.
Ths sscessabt attendants on Exhibits in 

the building or Stock in the yard will be ad
mitted free.

Exhibitors can obtain ticks» of admission 
during the Exhibition for One Dollar.

Exhibitors sending Goods ob Stock to the 
Exhibition from any part of the Dominion 
will pay the freight to St. John. On their ar
rival at the Exhibition and on presentation 
of freight bill, one-half the amount so paid 
will be refunded to the ext ibitor and 
given for return free.

A Passsnoss Station Is within a few yards 
of the main building.

A Fbnight Tback enters the building, thus 
: saving cartage.

Ths Cattlb Station is in the immediate 
vicinity of the yard where ample room is pro
vided for handling cattle free from all annoy-

Cigars, Cigarettes, &c. Bridgetown, Acg. 15, '83.
subject. 1X CLOTHING* . I sol» villi.—A picnic in connection

On Wednesday a delegation compos- wj|h |be daj and Sabbath schools of 
ed of He vs. Messrs. Burns, Manning, ingijBT|He| wa8 held on Wednesday, the 
McPherson, Hon. S. L. Shannon, aqd a tbe ]2tb inet., on the grounds of Mr. 
Methodist clergytnan, waited on Lord L»hArjeB Bishop. A sumptuous lunch 
Bussell, in regard to the bands on Sun- wee partaken of, swings and croquet 
days. His excellency replied that it forme<j the principal part of the enjoy* 
being a military custom, the ®rder ments. A good number of parents and 
would not be countermanded by b‘™ 5 scholars was present, evincing either 
but that he was willing to send to the I Q jnleregt jn the literary and religious 
Horse Guards any representations they lraming 0[ m© young and rising gen- 
Tnight muke in the matter. erstion, or an interest in that which is

---- -------------------- more gratifying to the keen appetite.
— The cloud of war is gathering in Notwithstanding all, plenty of cake

volume around China. Our despatches was left. ______ _ ______
give accounts of a riot that has des- 
•p,filed a number of European residents 
of property in Canton. The trouble, 
however, seems to be of a purely mob 
character, of which the Chinese Gov 
•eminent are in no apparent way res- 
sponsible, yet, smaller causes than this 
fiave led to serious wars.

Just received. All the finest quality. Will 
be sold low for cash. WHOLESALE.

Stationery,T. J. EAGLESON. BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE. .of snparior quality.
A share of public patronage 1» respectfully 

solicited, and we hope to ment the good opi
nions of onr patrons by careful attention to 
business, ana by supplying them with the 
beet articles at the lowest prices*

Bridgetown, Sept 11, *83. 3124

Send tor samples or call and rve us.

CLAYTON & SONS,sibility, they are the more ralueble u 
— A commissioner, xppointwi by th. j x guide.

Locel Government, John Ervio, Esq., I “ Oce Vikoui CounxsKT, by A. B- 
bsrriiter of Halifax, commenced en Mein, of SI. Stephen», it e lecture deli 
investigation yeeterday morning in tbe yered before the St. Stephen Literary 
Court Hou.e of thia town, into certain Aaeociation, and published by requeat 
chargea preferred against John McCor- in pamphlet form. Ita title indicate# 
miok. Eaq., regi.trar of deed» for tbe Its contenta. The author «peek» from 
County. The chargea are to receive personal observation, and gliea a moat 
tbe fullest investigation, the re.ult of lavorable amount of all be baa seen-, 
which will be reported to the Gorern- — Th. September number of tbe “ Wel-
ment, who wUl decide upon the future com. Musical Journal," pobll.bcd by th.

' Oatel’ Organ and Plano Company of Hall-
, ' . fax I» at hand. It contain, the following.

—Last Sunday a Bre was started by I,, ^ Lime KMo-B*nd,’’aong and choral ; 
aome party or partie* unknown in • Cuckoo Walts," ln.trnm.nul ; " Wall- 
pasture belonging to Ur. Wee ton Few log a Letter orer the Sea."
1er, of Carleton'a Corner, near thi» town. _We be„ reoei.ed a mpy of tbe Ge
and it being 10 exceeeirely dry, con -1 lender o( King, College, Windior. It 
•iderehle alarm wa« felt for fear of in oontain» much information relative to 
spreading lo tbe lumber yard of R. 8. ,be college that will be of mtefeat to 
FitiRandolph Eeq., situated near |.)| who oon template a oollegiate oouree. 
Railway Station. Tbe fire engine "«• The mllege ia amply endowed, bae an 
taken oyer, and a large number of the Lble Df profeaaora, and ita peat
towns people assembled, who watched worb w|n compare favorably with that 
and beat back the flames until all dan Qj eny 0ther similar institutions in tbe 
ger was over, two Provinces. Many of our ablest men

An DnaopHisTicxrsn Cow.—A oow be- bare graduated frointbie College, 
longing to Mr. Wm. Miller, Eeq-, of greea in Lew, Art, Divinity end Civil 
Clarence, got mired in tbe soft mud of Engineering are granted. Fifteen 
our river banka, on Monday evening scholarship., one exhibition and bine 
leak A crowd assembled, and by tying priiea are attached to the College, be- 
a rope to ber borna she was finally sides the ** Cogswell Cricket PrflWi 
dragged, but with great difficulty up open to the competition of aU the Ma
to solid ground. Mr. Miller had put dents. The College has a superior 11» 
tbe cow on bis marsh for the fall feed, brary, and a good museum in oonneo 
and she being evidently not posted tion. ......
about the peculiarities of our river Michaelmas Term begins on the 6tb 
mud, started to cross tbe river pn an of October next. Copie» of the Galen 
exploring expedition after the manner der may be obtained of Kev. Canon 
of her kind. She would certainly have Dart, Windsor, or Thomas Ritchie Beq., 
been drowned bad not her position I Halifax, 
been discovered in time to get her out.

W. W. Saunders
Bridgatown, May 28th, *83,

CLOTH ISO MASTTFACTCRERS,
11 Jacob St., HALIFAX.MAIL CONTRACT. 18t31

GRAND CENTRAL
hotel. Read 4 Consider.Local and Other Matter. QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Pont- 

5 master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, 12th October for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, three 
times per week each way, between
Niotaux Falls

— At least 10,000 exhibits are already 
entered for the St. John exhibition.

— The editor of the Western Chroni* 
ele complaiqs of the hotel charges in 
St. Jotin as being too high.

— Potatoes not dug till after the fall 
rains will bo very likely to rot this year, 
the farmers say.

— A man named Webb had a team ef

Bridgetown. W. •-

SSbHSSs."^.SÜPEBIoa FLOOR !
6mt42] W. J. OLESCROSB. Prop.

and Wllmot,
proponed contract, for four years 
1st January next. at 86.70 per bbl.

from the
Printed notice» containing farther Informa

tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forme of Tender may i 
be obtained at the Po.t OfBee. of Nlctaux 
Fail, and Wilmot, or at the oOoe of the ,nb-

Dr. 0. P. French’s OAtmeal and Cornmeal at bottom prices 
Ccrmneal from Brown’s Mill at mill prices.— There is a lottery concern in St.

Stephen which we believe does no busi
ness whatever in New Brunswick, but I il0r8ee burned to death by forest fires while 
confines the principal bulk of its oper* driving through a country road uear Pred
ations to the United States. Tbe con - jortcàoii Junction, N. B. 
cern is styled “The New Brunswick —A refreshing rain fell on Monday 
DiHtiibution of Cash Gifts," and is be- night last, and has freshened up the 
coming rich through the folly of the | country very much, 
credulous. It is a fraud and so de
nounced by a portion of the New 
Brunswick press.

23 LBS. REFINED SUGAR FOR..$2.00 
23 "
30 '*
4 “
0

MÜSCAVADO do do .. 2 10
GRANULAT’D do do .. 2*0
GOOD TEA, do .. 100
RAISINS-, do .. -60
SODA, do . 20

8 GALS. MOLASSES, do .. 2.75
FANCY BISCUITS, PER LB................ 12*

Hbavt Goods then Id be forwarded several 
days before the opening of the Bshibition to 
afford time for placing them.

Light ss A snouts will be received np to 
Monday morning, 1st October.

While it is desirable that all exhibits should

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
until 10 a. m.

Live Stock of all kinds will be received np 
to 10 o’eloek Tuesday morning.

IMPEu v -hIlj

Electro Magnetic
APPLIANCES.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector,

0 “Poet Office Inspector's Office, 
Halifax, 31st Ang. *83. ?it25

— Is our passenger bridge never 
to be cleaned upT It is in » meet 
filthy and disagreeable condition.

General assortment of

O-ROCERIES,.Middleton Comer.De*-A Fredericton despatch of the — Truro’, natal day, (13tb ro.t„) was 
| . celebrated by iu inhabitants with

I3th Inst., ,aya. I ringing of bell., trades and torch light
Dr. Rand, chief superintendent _ of I processions, game., etc. 

education, banded in hie resignation
t° the eo'rernmentlMtnighL in order rele..*i from
WrZiï fto0rb,,'be,DuAn“erei”"o1eN» j-i>. bU .i, month.' term having ex- 
Brunswick, is mentioned as bis pro» Pirea*
bable successor, and the appointment — The fire wardens are laying a new 
piould be popular. | platform over the fire-engine tank op

posite the Episcopal oburoh—a good

»t eqnafly LOW PRICES)
ppfli H «g» tVJfl (JUBJO CHOICE DIGGY CHICKENSMr. A. J. MORRISON.,Liberal Arrangements 

have been made with all the rallwey and 
steamboat lines for carrying passenger*, giv
ing return tickets for one first-oless fare. This 
privilege will apply for some time befofe and 
after the eloee ef the Exhibition ; the exact 
number of days will be named hreafter.

Smoked and Pickled.
terms strictly CASH—CASH paid for eggs.

ATS7 Y DI0IELAJ3!E3

Caused bÿ
CUBBISH CIRCUUTIOH OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, be* 
oonttnnoa* current of electricity passing 
through your system, which oulekene the cir
culation, drives on* all Impurities, and builds 
np your general health.

THIS WAIST BANDS
will cure the

WOH8T

LATE OF BOSTON,
ha* opened a first elaes Tailoring Establish
ment at Middleton, where he la opening a 
select stock of

— Geo. G. Corey, the St. John oon

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrencetoww, July 26th, 1*83. ly
P. &—Flour and Meal at A. P. PHIN- 

NBY’S 4Bhop.

The International, New Brnnswiok, Maine 
Central and Grand Trunk Railways, and In- 

assenger* 
and all

CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience as a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feel* confident that he can give satiefeetion. 
Ladies’ Saoqnee cut and made.

Partlee furnishing their osrn cloth end 
trimmings. wUl find Tt to their advantage So 
call and see me. X fit guaranteed.

tarnation* 1 Steamship* will bring p 
from the utmost limits of Ontario, 
points this side of and including Boston, on 
the above terms.

apply at the station from 
whioh they intend to ship goods or stock some 
days previous for the neeewary ears. This 
should be attsn ed to, to prevent disappoint
ment and late shipments.

A Committee to provide accommodation for 
Visitors has been appointed. Strangers wish
ing information as to lodgings may apply at 
the office of the Secretary, C. 8. Meliek, at 
present in the City Building, afterwards at 
the Exhibition Building. It is the intention 
of the Committee to provide ample accommo
dation for all visitors.

One of the greatest attractions of the Exhi
bition will be the modbl wosxuro daisy,whioh 
Meson. Meneheeter. Robertson k Allison are, 
bringing from England. Prt f. Sheldon wil, 
be in charge ef this exhibit and deliver C* 
course of Lectures during the Exhibition.

It is Intended to have a fine display of fire
works, on one or two evenings of each week, 
also one or more Balloon Ascensions. The 
balloon is said to be one of the finest In the

There will also be a procession ef the 
trades.

Babds of music will be In attendance each
d*There will be spécial sports and entertain
ments during the continuance of the Hxhibi-

—The provincial synod of the Church (job. 
of England opened at Montreal on the 12th 
4n*t. A large number of delegates are 
present.

—Tbe dr- ary roll of vessels wrecked and 
not beard ot after the storm of the last part I Messrs. Rundiman, Randolph & 
of August is constantly Increasing. Co., are having tbe curbing around the
t t-pr. Carman and Dr. Rice have been sidewalk in front of their store repair 
elected an the General Superintendents of|»d, and the walk laid with brick, 
the United Methodist Church, which it 

hereafter as the

C.L. EATON—Solid Ash and Walnut 'Bedroom- 
Suits. remarkably low in price, at Thoa. 
Kelly’s.

Exhibitors should

tf Mb. Eniroa,—
— The W. & A. R. R., will transmit I Dear Sir.—'Tbe Presbyterian peopie 

all exhibits intended for the Truro and of Bay View, have just finished paint- 
St. John Exhibitions at the ordinary ing their Church, and tender their 
tariff rates, but will bring them bsok thanks to Mr. W. Anderson of your 
free,providing they remain tbe bonajidei town tor bis very liberal donation of 
property of the original bwner. In j ten dollars, 
case the exhibits are sent in another | Digby Co.

- way than by tba W. & A. R., they may 
be returned over this road at half rates. That poor bedridden, Invalid wife, sister,

The arrangements for passengers will mother, or daughter, can be made the 
be: For Truro, return tickets will be picture of health by a few bottles of Hop 
issued at one first class far# on 24tb, bitters. ffi'H you Ut them suffer t when so 
25th end 26th September, good to re-[easily cured I
turn till 30lh Septembeft and for St. A1—Wamwav
John, return ticket, will be issued at Th* N,0T1DI n^ro"
one Hratol... far. from 27th September -W* were aomewhat premature inpro 
,0 6,|. October, good to return tU. 12th m^P»li^7.r‘onhT^nd" 
UoloDer‘ 1 N. à A. R. R. in the hands of Mr. Bes t

Fatality amoho Cattli.—During tbe I lo Messrs Stearns, Daoy à Co. Tbe 
past summer, Mr. Charles Saunders, of tenor of our informant’s despatch led 
Clarence, has lost five bead of cattle, |us believe that full particulars would 
consisting of oalvea, yearlings and two follow ; but in his letter following lhe 
year olds, from some unknown cause, despatch, received yesterday afternoon, 
They were found dead in the pasture be says that be was made acquainted 
at different times. with the transfer, through a verbal

Mr. Enoch Woodworth of the ■•me message from Mr. Beet, and has no 
place, bas been most unfortunate this doubt that the transfer has been made ; 
year. Early In tbe spring a yearling but upon what terms he is unable to 
colt belonging to him broke its neck ; 8ay as yet. Our readers may rest assur- 
later a oow died from some unknown ^ that we will spare no pains to kMp 
cause; and on Saturday be lost a good them posted as far as possible, 
farm horse, cause also unknown.

Bostow Commdy Company.—The them 
tre going folks of Bridgetown were
given a treat last week in the foûr August 25, on the farm 
night’s performances by tbe above ex «orne, Beacon HH1, ^ ‘Jcal,cut &ompa*. which vi.Ucd ^
town acme eight year, ago, *1,101, the torn lo the district was beingben pronounced the be.t dr.mat,e Qni da-n Tlie wbkh
troop that etc Ti.it«du.. Last week . I ^ u'drr th() of th, Cban.b
perfotmanwa show that Mr. Webber a Bl iend Temperance Society, waa the re- 
ahility as a manager haa .ten increaa- L|llt of alHJt.ta public mueting at Sails- 
ed, and that wherever be goes he is 
bound to leave a good record behind

Comission MerchantA> J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8. LAMB BACK 0* KIDNEY TROUBLE.

We will refund the aioaay In nrew ** 
where tkey folk Th»

LUNG PROTBCTOHS
cure any Lang or BrenAlsI Troubla.

THE LADIES* SDPPOBTHB8,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AST KID- '

KEY TROUBLE. THE SreUaT
I3<T2SrE3K©OrÆ]S

prevent sold feel and dure rheumatism In tbe 
feet and limbe. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our eircalar eontains names ot 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt
^Kingston Station, Kings Co.,If. S.

aed Auetioeeer, would respectfully solicit

HAY & APPLES
A SHORT CROP.

Mi il Pita ti lest il !

OONSIONMBNTS
Yours,Engtnbmbn, Attbxtiox. — The mem 

bera of tbe tire engine force are request 
ed to meet for business to-morrow even 
ing. By order of the captain.

simply to be known 
Methodist Church.

— The Bank of Nova Scotia and the 
Union Bank of Prince Edward Island, 
fi'tve formally amalgamated. The 
Union Bank stock is taken at par, and Government on Quaker Island, off Ches 
that of the Nova Scotia Bank at 142. | ter, Mahone Bay, Lunenburg Co., will

go into operation the first of next 
month.

of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the. following 

goods:

'Bay V»w.

Vegetable». 
Smoked Fish, 
Etc.,

— The lighthouse erected by the
KSSr,
Etc..

HIGHEST PRICES ANO PROMPT RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

—Cetewnyo ia elill a terrestrial mem 
her. He whs defeated in battle, was 
Wounded, fled, but is in bis old business 
again of plotting war.

# : Naw Store.—Mr. C. S. Phinney, of 
Lawrenoetown, has erecled a fine large 
two story building at the ernes roads,

QHOICE STOCK IN ALL LINE».

gPECIAL LINES OF TWEED».

TTTULL STOCK NEWEST PATTERN# Mod. 
J? GLASS WAKE.

AND DINNER

*
OXFORD BLOCK,

Halifax, N. S.

and the Princess Louise will leave for « * general store. See his ad», m this 
England by tbe first Allen steamer|lB8Ue* 
after tbe arrival of Lord Lansdowne.

_ Real estate in Manitoba is held all meeting °! th« Bo»/d °f for the
pretty good figure, for a new country, ««‘«rn div.sioo of h.s county, called 
*100 a foot was recently refused for f°r last fuesdsy, did not take place, 
land situated in the business portion 
^ran,lo,,■ I Board.

isitse

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

TTtLBGANT TEA 
hi SETTS.

OICEST BISCUITS.
L C. VANBÏÏSEIRK,— The President Informs us that tbe

CHAdmission nezrra TWKSTr-rm crone, ad
mitting the holder to all the buildings and

HON. DAVID MoLELLAN, President.
S. JONES, Mayor of St. John, Chaiimaa. 
JULIOS L. INCHES, Sreretary.

General Agent fbr Nova Beotia.
CLASS CANNED GOODS. 

gUPEBIOB TEAS, M TO 90 CENTS.

CALL AND INSPECT AT

JjURST
ITOTICB. FT1HB subeeriber wishes to inform his 

-i- friend* and the public, that he has re
sumed business at tbe

Core, farmer, dereaswl, are renuested th ren
der the lame, as soon as possible from the 
date hereof, and all persons Indebted to th. 
said Joseph R. Lonrmire will m.k. payment 
U MARTIN LONGMIRt,

nr BENJAMIN B. LONUMIRB.
Young's Cove, Ann». Co., Ang, 20, '83. [8m

:,t i(s^*rvcetU1 meeUngTin°H(flffax°mode I 1^

7enngMnj"k’m0'o!l'= v Mt'^iod ic!lly fotmeriy of thi. town, now at H.m.xj 
Tne rnosl cenlr.l point, in lhe Province »mred here on a bicycle laat week. He ind.o give professional advice snd | ^ £

lance on tiis wheel.
Mr. Eugene Troop, one of the

— The husinees of shipping piling I employes of Reed's Factory, haa been 
ami firewood from the port of St. John confined to tbe bouse for some weeks 
has been more extensive this season from severe inflammation resulting 
than ever before, and greater prépara- from a broken toe. He is now much 
ti<.ob will be made for next season. | better.
Amount of piling 49252pieces, making Earnest S. Shaffer, h»e been ap 
<$ earyoeg, firewoud, ^,4^2 corde, mak-1 pointed 2nd Lieut, in the 79th. First
hag T33 cords. 1 Annapolis Infantry, Kp. 2 Company, him. We-cordially recommend the

— The Osstte contains the ^ ^ ^^ “ Hle“d foUh^SX ^rereifJct*

jrg appointments: Mr. K. Clarke, the keeper of the ively - Fsnchon." East Lynn," -Ten
Tn he provincial veterinary surgeo», alma bouse, reported sick of fever Nights in a Bar Room " and “ British 

,-Willmm Jakemsn, V. 8. some time since, is now quite Born." All were well sieged, and the
Toi he a oounoissinner for giving re-loonvslescent, and ia able in some mss- characters strongly supported with 

lief »n insolvent dehthrs, end for tgklng sure to attend to his dulies. or two trifling exceptions. The last
affidavits til held to buil end recognii There are several cases of slow fever nighl was the best nf the course, which 
ancev of hsil in the supr. me nod couti among the younger members of our if * feature seldom found, The 
1, pourtg James Horsfall, Annapolis, community. pany return in December.

How Many Miles Do You Drive?
Tlae OLD STAND,

ODOMETERAn Extraordinary Wager.
At seven o’clock on Friday morning, 

of Mr. Geo. Mel-

next door to John Lockett'*, whore he 1* pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

J. W. Whitman’s.
Will Toll, , iT

targei than a watch. Itperform operations upon cattle at a 
flxed charge. TM» lastiwi—at Is ao _____________

tells ths >x«et number of milss driven to' ths 
l-100th part of a mils ; eounU sp to 1,060 
müss ; watsr and dust tight ; always in order ; 
■av$s horses from bring over-driven ; is easily 
attached to the wh—1 of a Bmggy, Carrt^ 
ssa Sslky, Woiss. Bead Cart* fislky 
Plow, Reaper, Mower, or other vehicle.

Lawrenoetown, August 6, '83.

JUST RECEIVED !Manchester House l
ft ~KI \J rT.Ti’FT! PEBBY !

in BoaoojNEK
“Effle Young,”

bury, aud was between Mr. Terrell, a 
Whitshlre farmi*t-, who challenged his op
ponent first, and Mr. Abbey, an Oxford- __ ______________________
shire farmer and lecturer for the society. Phvsiciakb, Fxbosbs, Spbvkyobs, Dbaymkb, 
The issue was who would do the most Utabi Ownm, Ac. fries only
work in the harvest fWd, the former drink
ing bevr and the latter water only. Fif
teen acres to each pitcher were allowed. ----- -—.— -------^ __ . . . . .
The ro.nl t that heer won by above an ,he wheel. Sent by mail on reoeipt of pnee,

Mr. Tyrrell, from the first, held a post paid. Addrcs* ______
very cornddembh* lead, and at four o’clock MeDONHKLL ODONETEB CO., 
the ground cleared by him wae 25a. 3r. 16p., ^ 3 Worth I.a Salle St., Chicago,
and by Mr. Abbey 14i. 3r. Send for circular.

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens' and Boy's PART OF A CARGO OF CHOICEiV Invaluable to Livbstmsk, Plbaspbs Dmvsbs, FELT AMD STRAW HATS IN AU STYLES. Barbados Molasses „ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF86,00 each, one-third fl>e prise of any other 
Odometer. Wheri ordering give diameter "of T. A DTTflfi KID BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS, which i will sell cheap

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER. FOB O^SH.

ANSLEV ELLIOTT.FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN. Port George, July 15, ’S3.June l#h, 1883.
1
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WEEKLY MONITOR, Nsw Advertisements.New Advertisements.(STT** }e"«.ttr «Hh *l'l* Wj | „ d*tr,“dT!t“?gh7T«4 broken e(

iliRi it i* the West blood medicine ex i r Ifllo »0 si once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
need, and l* not approached 1» excellence ^1N8MIW»a Soothino tiraue for Children
by auy ftçw candidate for public lavor. Tkkthikq. Its value is ioealeuable.- It will

;! ; __________ _ relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
—Latest return* Irvm agricultural dis. eurcT^yïmitry "and diarrhoea,

trlcfe of.England show, large increase In regU|,,tee the etoroaeh and bowels, cures wiud 
the foot end mouth disease among the e„ijCi eofteus the gums, reduces the inflamma- 
vMtle. tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole

system. Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup roe 
Ouildrkn Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
end is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 26 cents a bot-

TBLEGRAPH NOTES FOB TBS WEEK

St. John’,, N. —Sop,. 4 -Admiral 
Gommera 11, of I he British flagship ‘ Nor- 
t ham pi on ” i® engaged to-day, at the seine 
of the -affray, in the investigation of a very 
serious outrage, recently Inflicted on four 
British vessels by a gang of French fisher- 
men, headed by a shore cepiain, at Cape 
Onions, on the north-east coast of New
foundland. Early in August four British 
fishing vessels came to the anchorage at 
Capo Onions for tbo purpose of codfishlng.
As soon as they launched their skiffs, the'
Frenchmen ordered them to weigh anchor Bsef from 4c to 7c per pound; 
and quit. They refused, when the French- from ftc tQ^0 p*r pound ; lamb from 6c to 
men uvmmenoed to unbend their sails, 9c per-‘pound ; veal from 6c'to 8c per 
seize their boats and oars, and carry them gd- . chicken*-from 60c to66u per pair; ^ 
to the shore. Having stripped three ves- |owj from 60c ,() 60c pi.r pBir . ducks from — 
sels, they next boarded the schooner Conut. gfic to 76c p,.r pair ; rv-w potatoes 46c to 
Gupt, Aylward showed fight, delivering Gqc per bushel ; egg* 21c to 23c per dozen; ■ ' ——
some lusty blows on the Frenchmen, and Uu(ter ptiib) 2ic to 23c per pound ; butter 
putting them to flight. The assailants zro|j) 26c to 28«* per pound ; lard 16c per | 
then turned on Capt. Aylward and his ponnd ? celery 70u to 76c per dozen ; canli- . 
crew with boat-hooks and gaffs, and se- flowere to $2 per dozen ; carrots $1 25c
verely maltreated them. They next atrip- dozen ; tomatoes 2jc per pound ; hides I h»VR JUST OPENED OUR FIRST 
pad hie vessel. After two days elapsed a ^ tQ 7o ' pound ; calf skins 12c to j WE HAVE JU»l Ui 
French war cruiser sriived on the scene, pound; lamb skins 45o to 60c;
and, after some Inquiry, restored the sails b,lK.berriee 90c t0 $1 per pail ; cucumbers W
and gears to the vessels, but ordered them gt$ |Q j.g0 por dozen ; blackberries 12c per 
to quit the harbor. All lour vessels re- qliart. nquash 2c to 3c per pound; corn 
tired under protest. The people of New- 20c per dozen ; cabbage 60c to $1.25
foupdland ere Indignant at this violent do»en ; pumpkin, 2c par pound ; beat, 
outrage, and It le not unlikely that It may 2Ji) putdueea . Calilornia beau» 20c to 2/So 
lead to interuational coinpllealiona. k domestic beans 12o to 20c per

Dublin, Sept, 10.—The demonstration . cr,mberrle, 7C to 9c per quart ;
In Waterford on Sunday, under the bus- w]moB 2rjC lo 30c ; pickerel 6c to 10c ; 
piece of the Irish National League, was b„dd,ick 10c lo 15c ; codfish 4e per pound; 
aiteuded by over 30,000 persons. The city io 26c each ; filinun baddies 7c
was profusely decorated. The meeting p,.r ,,0imd ; clams 25c per quart ; mackerel 
pasacd resolutions demanding .parliament g0 eauh 
lor Ireland, uot only In name but In real, 
ity, declaring that Ireland a.ke for that 
which England by the ueceaalty of the 
time granted to Canada, Iwvauae Canada 
wae rebellion*. Tbe adoption of the reso
lution* was greeted with load cheers. Mr.
Davitt denounced the Laud Act a* entirely 
Inadequate to the needs of Ireland. He 
staled that not one-elxth of the land 
have yet been heard, and that when they 
bad been all settled the reduction of rent 
would not amount to a million pounds.

New York, Sept. 10,-The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: After 
reaching, appa.cntly, the verge of war re
lations with China, France Is undoubtedly 
improving the warnings and information 
given by the English press. The lucre»», 
log anxiety of the French people has

Challemel Lauour section to 
in its adventurous career. The fact 

bombarded without orders, 
made without

Dominion Bemmtkw.—The following 
entries have been made, from this and 
Kings Co., In addition to those already 
published

Avard Long Icy, Paradise, Indian corn, 
colored beam*, 5 varieties'apples, greatest 
variety table apples, 6 other entries ap- 
tiles.

John Conlon, Wllmot, Grade ewe 2 
shears, grade ram lamb.

Henry O. Walker, Granville, Apples, 
24 entries ; kult quilt, woollen shins, 
woollen yarn, rag mat.

A. C. Vanbuskirk, Kingston Station- 
Assortment automatic shading .pens.

Paradise Union Manufacturing Company, 
Clarence, Cheese. ^

C. W. Strong, Lower Canard, Grade cow.
Lea Eaton, Lower Canard, 1 filly, 3

N. B. AND N. 8. Sprucb Deals The 
import has exceeded that of last year by 
3353 standards, and, as there has been a 
smaller consumption, stocks have increas- 
and prices have fallen, while there Is a 
strong feeling among buyers that prices 
will be still lower. Sales In the early part 
of the month ruled at £7 2s. 6d. per stan
dard for St John, and £6 16s. to £7 p-r 
standard for Miramichl, Halifax ami 
Musquash ; latterly prives have been 
accepted at fully 6s. less per standard.— 
Liverpool Circular.

— The Chinese and Japanese exhibits at 
the International Fisheries’ exhibition 
show that they are the most ingen ions and
accomplished fishermen in the world. In 
Swatow they employ a boat drawing a few

- A severe wind stoim prevailed in ; inches of water, with the rail nearly level 
Wilmington N C. last week and o-iue- with the surface. A narrow plank fixed

^tensive damage. The maximum along one side is painted white, and the 
ed,ex.t*nAr the wind was 93 miles per light of the moon falling on tt causes tbe 
velocity of tbe wind was m v ^ |o m,8take ît for water. They jump
hour. over the p]Rnk Into the boat, when they

— The report of the government inspec- entangled in moss or grass. At Ichang 
tor in regard to the Pictou cattle disease, r wi|d animal, such as the otter, is trained 
Krvh that 19 cattle have been slaughtered not to CBtcb flgh, but to frighten them m- 
this vear under the law for the suppression fo fhe net wblle at Ningno cormorants 
of the disease. The report says that the are rti|,nlarly and systematically trained to

well under control. catch fish.
— An Ottawa statistician has ascertain

ed that there are engaged in the manu^*- 
ture oflumber in Canada about 100,000 
men who support families, forming a grand 
total of half a million, or about one-ninth 
the population of the Dominion. In all 
the industrial establishments of Canada, 
$165,000,000 of capital is investedI ; m saw 
mills and machinery alone over $25,000,- 
000. The amounts invested in lands and 
lumbering outfits is about $60,000,000 in 
all, or more than one-third of the amount 
invested in all industrial establishments.

in 1881 was

THOS. R. JONES & Co(general items. •fm
wholesale importer# or

well-to-doScicms—Mr. John Ki**r, a 
farmer at Granville, New London, commit- 
tud suicide on the 8ih inst.

— The Brili'li arc rapidly extending a 
netw.uk of railroad* over India ^ About 
$30 .000,000 Will he *ent tl.ie year In the 
conn! ruction of new road*.

—Jamve M. Rafn*«. aged 25 yeara wa* 
about taking

*£££?&!£ E2?’Ito.tiwell lock him back In the afternoon.

IDBY GOODS, TZE3A.S, &C.,
---------and---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
Announce the tece’pt et 713 Cere. and Bala, of British, Foreign an.l Canadian floods, 

making our Spring Stick complete in the relluwing department* .
WOOLLENS,
HATS AND GAPS,

Velvets, Silks, Edging»,

St. John Country Markets.
mutton STAPLES, DRESS GOODS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS,

LAOES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

— —0—
Owing lo the large Increase In our Business we have added the adjoining building 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend

l°ot, rilM—this season, and terms and price, wilt
%““'aim0r,V°to'!^lur:^.;ionab.e and Dunth.e Goods, believing ,ha. they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. 80. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Also—50 hall cheats Congo Tea, prime value. „ .
New Onolle received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

traveller receive prompt and carelul attention.

airvsled Thursday as he was

New Advertisements.—Boston Post.

?eMra. Lavlnia Axford, Cornwallis, Paint- 1883. Autumn 1883.G. A. Davidson, Kentvllle, Poultry.
Mia* E. Wade. Bellisle. Annapolis, 

Embroidery on linen; Kensington book 
spvciracnH.

Jam«*8 Paterson, jr., Aylesford, Kings 
Co.,Stallion, 3 yvare old ; do, do, do ; Lost 
Nation spring wheat ; peas ; greatest va
riety potatoes.

Following Is a more particular descrip
tion ol some of the larger exhibits from 
this County than we have prevlenaly 
given.

AUTUMN GOODSdisease is now
Em bracing a ^Fnll^Aayrtment ofOakley, 70 years old, formerly a 

„ minister, "lias been delivery 
the Cleveland, Ohio, Postoffice for 

Last week he was arteat- 
canceled and qpcan-

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,> —T H
MetlKidlst Noe. 80, 81, S2 , 83, 84, 36 , 3S, 40, 43, 44, Canterbury St., 

july 3 ----- ---------- ja
SEASONABLEclerk at 

a few months, 
ed for «idling «lamp* 
cvled, and pocketing the proceeds.

—Locust* in iranien'" number* 
restating part of Mexico. At one place a 

that the locusts occupy a per- 
leagues long by 2 

solid rank, and are

Ht. Jchn, N. B.

DRYGOODS KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.MiddletonMrs. M. B. Spain, near 
Devon bull Duke of Connaught, 
months,No. 15, N. 8. B.; Devon cow Lady 
Barbara, No 40 ; Devon heifer Lady 
Agnes ; Devon Cow, 4 years, May ; Devon 
heifer Je.pol.it Belle ; herd of Devon 
cattle; grade ram, 2 shears ; shearling 
ram ; ram lamb ; ewe, 2 shears ; ewe 
lamb ; largest and best ram of all grades 

Albert Beckwith, Nicteux, Grade steer, 
grade ram lamb, 5 grade ewes, grade ewe 
lamb, pen 6 grade ewes ; apoles, 7 entries.

Byron Chesley, Bridgetown, White 
spring wheat, red winter wheat, white 
winter wheat ; green top Swede turuipe, 
yellow Aberdeen tnrnlps ; early horn 
carrots ; turban squash ; asst. ridge cu- 
combers ; musk melons, water melons ; 
Denver's onions, Other varieties onions ; 
salsify ; cauliflowers ; kohl kail ; trophy 
tomatoes, Gen. Grant do, red do, yellow
do ; bush beans; apples, 20 different en- 

variety of plums ; collection of 
air.

13 Which will be continuously added to by fol
lowing steamers, a BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE fComplete Stock ^feet parallelogram, 7

traveHing"northward, leaving no verdure

behind them. The ,„tal product of lumber
—The people of Meat Cove, Cape North, «38 541 753, or $9 to each inhabitant of 

C. B., are alarmed over llie présence of a ^ Domlaion
polar bear »* i^Tattaekcd’' A fishing Tua Multi Chabot Otm.-A «hot weigh- 
this fi-rocio xvbich narrowly ing 108 pounds was fired with fifteen

the » hT5 an ^end. „fpo*der from the muitl-charg,
eacapvd The bear 18 n ie £,n ,t Sandy Hook yesterday morning,
enormous ...e, an‘t ^ 1 g ke* ^ by Th„ r,„„l, of ll.e test wa> an Initial velo- 
supposed to have b A ch of , 208 feet, the pressure being 20,-
drift ice last spring. 600ypounds. The shot took the grooves

* Straxsx Mamiaoi.—On last Mnoday f„clly x second shot, weighing 110
morning at 8 o'clock, on the road between d„ ywM ftred „|th a breech charge of
Mahone Bay and Bridgewater, pound, ,od an exua! charge in the
Bartlett tlie well known Ind'an 1|,d to the flre( poc,ket The initial velocity was in- 
altar, Mia* Haido Frank. R v W. H. #ny- crM„ed , 345 feet, the preaenre In the 
der, of Mahone Ray being the oftclaftng breech heit,K 20 406 pounds, hut ‘he pie«- 
clergyman. The hanna had been publish- ^ |n (hc p(K.ke, tK,ing less than 18,000 
ed bv R"V. D. C. Moore fifteen year. ago. WB, llot recorded. A third shot

" life aod happiness to them l buno g. w>> fire|| willl B|milar results. -V. >.
World 81A.

Diath from tot Bints or a Cat.—The 
Liverpool Advance, ol the 5tb Inst., ha* the
following particulars of the death of Mrs.
Jas. Verge, of Brookfield, Queens Co., 
from tbe bites of a cat : “ About ten or 
twvlve days ago, Mrs. James Verge, of 
Brookfield, was severely bitten on the arm 
aud wrist by an enraged cat. She exper
ienced no inconvenience from tbe wounds 
until the tight or ninth day, when she
ws* suddenly seized with pains and cramps 
in all the muscles of the body. The tonic 
spasms were followed by Intervals of 
extreme piostration, during which time 
she lay partially unconscious, with ex 
tremities cold and livid and entirely pulse
less, until the third day. when death end
ed her suffering. This was evidently one 
of those rare and fatal case* of death from 
puncture wounds and injured nerves, in a 
patient predisposed to reflex Irritation.’

—An Interesting decision a* lo a poet» 
master's duty in a delicate sit nation was 
recently rendered by the Post-office Dcpart- 

A postmaster informed his Wash
ington superiors, that mail was accumulal- 
lug In his office fora man who was sus
pected to be a horse-thief, and asked 
whether, in case the man should send him 
a request to forward the matter to another
office, he would be justified In disclosing 
his address to the authorities. The De» 
partaient replied that tbe postmaster must 
decline to disclose any private information 
received by him in his official capacity, and 
the decision is undoubtedly correct. Such 
a rule will sometimes render it more 
difficult for tbe police to capture a criminal 
than it a poetmaster should give them • 
clew which bail fallen into his bands in 
hie official capacity, bat the advantages of 
maintaining the sanctity of the mail* far 
outweighs such a consideration.

HALIFAX MARKET REPOBT.
OORRKOTZD ZVKBT WKKK BT

MUMFORD BROTHERS.
Mum ford's Building, Argyle 8t. Halifax.

—or BKLKCTKD— J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.
XTOW on hand . choke selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, In Gold

=•” -bs s.rl.s:rts; wsriSisrM;

GOODS OF ALL CUSSES,
WB OFFER THEM ON THB 

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Choice Batter, 19 & 21 
Ordinary "
Rolls, in boxes, 19 <â 21 
Eggs, in bbls. 19 & 20 
Hams A Bacon 11 & 13 
Beef, PQtr., 8
Ilogs, dressed 00 & 00 
Mutton, carcase 8 9 9

Veal

Turkey, whole
sale 

Ducks,
Fowls A Chick-

Geese, 
Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

00 0 00 
00 0 00

and Cull 
Store.

00 0 00 BEARD & VENNING, n a T .T ■ AJN"3D mtTSPECT.60 0 60 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
45 0 50 
00 0 06

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883.
18 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. K, B. Acadia Organ Cry.•« 80 9

.«« 4 0 6 APPLES!$ 1.00 0 $ 125 
10.00 0 12.00 

3.00 0 4.00

SERVICE# ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Chnrch........ .............. .... 7, p. m.
Muthodixt " ............................7; P ™ '
Presbyterian, " .... 11 a. m., 3) p. m.
Baptist •• ............................. a. m.
Roman Catholic Chnrch..11 a. m., 3 p. m

Potatoes,tries ;
pears ; grapes, grown In the open 

Robert Marshall, Clarooce 
Winter wheat ; while 
Rose potatoes, all other kiod. ; beans ; ap
ple*, 30 varieties ; do, 10 varieties ; do, 6 
varieties ; do, 6 varieties fall cooking ; 6 
varieties winter table ; 5 varieties wlutor 
cooking; collection pears, colgeclly nam
ed; collection pears, correctly named; 
collection plums; (non.profvsalonal nur- 
eery prizes) applf», class 20 ; a,eo'
386, 387. 388, 389. 390, 392, 394, 396, 397 
398.399, 401,404, 408, 409, 410.

Frank O Willett, Tuppervllle, 
Light Brahma fowl* and chicks, 
coloriai Cocblo fowl., black Spanish fowls 
and chick», white Leghorn chick», brown 
Leghorn chick», white crested black Polish 
fowl* aod chicks, Pekin ducks, Pea fowl, 
Early rose potatoes, large late cabbage, 
sugar beet, early horn carrots, Hubbard 
«quash, potato onion* ; apploa, 14 eutriea ; 
fancy knitting in cotton, knit lace.

Jacob R. Hall, Middleloo, Southdown 
ram, 2 «heare; do. ram lauib ; do. ewe, 2 
sbeares do. do., al.carliog ; do. do. lamb 

Oxfordshire Down

Hay,
Apples,

pelled tbe
Centre, 

oats ; Early
pause
that Hue was 
and tbe coosvquent treaty 
Instructions, facilitated amicable approach
es when Marquis Tseng vj®,ted. %"*• 
Neither the Chinese nor the French desire 
war, but China shows the greater will ng- 

in preparation. Her fleet of *ixl7 
els Is already in Tonqutn waters, and 
ty thousand of her well armed troops 

the Tonquin bonier. The know- 
will suffer

BH,IXDC3-BTO’W'3Sr, : : : 3ST- SLong
Times.

bags of mail matter were loet 
which in a total wreck 

Of these, 
tbe

Tl»« attention of the public ie respeetfully directed to the above establishment.—Thirteen 
in the 8. 8. Canima, 
off the coast of Newfoundland.
,i, were through mail matter from 
United State* Among the Ç.nad.snmall
matter was a number of regl.tered Icttert
and package*, aom* of them thought.to 
contain quite large amonnta. •* larg 
niianlitv of mail matter wa* also lost tn the 
wrecked steamers George Wathinglon and 
George Cromwell.

— The British Board of Trade returns

rwSstamsMr
same seven month*, £2.548,225 In 1883 
against £2,273.725 in 1882. The export» 
of cattle, fish and wheat «how considerably 
gain*, while «heap and hewn and sawn 
lumber show falling ofi.

JOAN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

"ESffLSS SUBS
GANT IN STYLE, AND ABE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders fur instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

New Advertisements.
ledge*that the hated foreigner 
more than themselves makes them deter-
and keep foroigners'wway from the di*af- COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION- 
fvoted provinces of Yun-nan. It seems ERR FOB COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Crrr^rtKr'cn^M-A^'Oolciiial Market, Halifax,
”■ ^-lü'Lled'LtnttVmgnertl ' ~

are demanding 
The

HZ. HZ.IB A-HSTECS /

/'10N8IONMENTS of apples to their care 
VV receive the be«t attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mall their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

>
numerous consigners •Chinese are

aud the English residents
of the British fleet.

I beg to inform my n
that I have removed my Commission Bjuetnes 
to the upper flat of Colonial Market, Grafto^ 
St., formerly occupied by Watson Eaton & 

where with larger facilities for storage, 
prepared to receive consignments in any

N. B.—Strict attention paid to eorresnuadenee. Address, Acadia Oryan Co., Bridgetown.. 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in eonneel" _ with Reed's Steam 
All instrnments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

large^concentration of Russian troopa on

^„,«tiT.n^0OTt,rt=Y.h^tnfiuen£Tr
Cnee, R,,.'iaCm™yP,ropL,t"hl.tory 

and score another advantage from Chlneae
CO0tta'wa‘l#"pt 14 —Mrs. Qronlet 
two Infant children In her bouae.near this 
city, for a short absence this rooming 
While she was absent the house tonk fire 
and was burned to tlie ground. Both chi I- 
dr< n perished in the flames. „

St John’s, N.F, Sept. 12,-Th. United 
Slates Belief steamship Yentic is jnet at 
anchorage. Her tiding, are l*mcD'“h>= 
No word from the Greeley relief partr 
The Proteoa wa* crushed In the floe Ice at 
the entrance of Smith’s Sound, July «"I 

and the scientific party

Son,
I am
^ I guarantee cheap handling, 
at best market prices, and prompt remit-

taWeekly market report 

signers. ^__

nre Manufactory►
:

pen 5 Southdown ewes ;
_—i lamb; Hampshire Down ewe, 
ing : medium wool ewe lamb.

R Morion, Middleton, Shropshire ram, 
2 years ; do. do. shearling ; Shropshire 
ram lamb, do. ewe 2 shear*,do. do. shear
ling, do. ewe lamb, do. pen of 5 ewea; 
grade ram abearling ; ewe ehearling ; ewe

eareful sales HI. STTXjXSJ". 3?- BICE.Drowned at Dhibt —'Two young men

for the evaaun, were drowned oft that place 
- while visiting their nets the 0l ,^r ^- 

Their boat wan washed ashore, but their 
bodies were not recovered. iwlwfer
♦fthe party returned borne last night, 
coming by train mid driving directly out. 
—llalifm Chronicle.

—The London Standarde correspondent 
at Hong Kong report* that there are now 
seven Chinese gnnlsiat* moored alongside 
of the English and French menRil-war 

m opposite the Foreign Concee.ion at
-f Canton. Placarda were poeted on the

wall» ol Canton on Saturday threatening 
destruction lo all Europeans’ property If 
tile Government decides that Indemnity 
ehall be paid lor damage done to the pro
perty of Europeans during the recent 
ri°ts.

—Henry Study, on dying at Ramson, 
111., has left a strangely acquired fortune 
of $65,000. He wae a cripple from birth . 
At the close of the war he donned the uni
form of a soldier, made up a pathetic story 
of having been wounded in battle, and 

tour as a beggar.

100 MEN WANTED FOR SALE.famished te eon- 
21134 __________

j. That Desirable Residence,
situated »t Paradise, next d«4ir west cf Bap
tist Parsonage, together with about five acr'S 
of excellent land, Honee, Barn, and other 
outbuildings.in good repair.

For full particulars, apply to J. W. James, 
Lawreneetown, or on tbe premises.

Paradise, July 11, ’83.

To

Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

The St. John JVetra eay«
In the Manufacturers’ Department, Nova 

Scotia will show up well in cottons, sugars, 
cordage, Iron and bras», carriages, edge
tools, boots and shoes, woolen», etc. Han
there been more time lo complete arrange- 
mnnts Nova Scotia's quota would bave
been ranch more thorough. Ai ft.le» J.he Capt Pikef cre7. the YanGc. 
exhibit, will fairly represent the industries .re p*'A'ichr. Mary 
of .he Province. Th, N. S. Provincial St. John A Nfld.. U Vam, ^ JuhD,,
Exhibition will be held a week before the Ellen wl,lie on a ) g f f durin>.
Dominion Exhibition, and the Nova Scotia to An^nfsh «nk *ith H 
Government will pa, the freight charge, thctorm o tlm ao.h 6t0»mcr
0ne,^«!«l.oc.ftU,.6LJ0hh.0rae,"f Deform ‘̂.ri^ton, srrived here 

which judging from the published list to night, reports 6 f ", Sep . ^ Cap,
r«foî, compilé, there will he a splendid Hatters, bearing R by E, 18f ml^dfo- 
display. Of horses lbt-re will be a goodly tant» î12?f*c rharles F Hover of
number, including thoroughbreds ; of oat. C^ValU, from Apalachlbola,
tie, several fine short-born, Devon Jersey TauaUn Capt Watts,^iro ^ flchooner 
and Ayrshire breeds ere entered from Aug. 17th, f ‘ , , d ai*Ddonvd.
Kings countv, where some-of tbe best cat- was waterlogged . , . thQ direct

5 ks-rSHE -Ls..

r - a-tzsr v—z fcrr::play of apples ie assured. Tb« tendency night, when | K ^ 4

ysSï-.MT A--SK r.SirSXS/j--.. Mrs. W. B. MILLER
and of these an excellent exhibit will be St Croix, tong con.ider-|hai just reraived large additions to

» ~ ^ and PLUSHES,
suitable for Drew* and Hat Trimmings^ 

A large assortment of
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS In all the Fashionable Shapes ;

ManUe Ornaments, *e.
Botterieh’s Patterns always on hand.

MAIL CONTRACT. The largest in tho Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY em
ployment TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

4it23 pd

8 •SS.’SKM-Stitf»
times per week eaeh way, between 
Tuppervllle P. 0., and Railway Station, 
under a proposed oontraet for four years, 
from tbe 1st January next. ... ..

Printed notieoa oontiing farther information 
ae to oonditions of the proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forma of Tender may be 

ed at the Post Office of Toppervdle, or

Wanted 1 Wanted 1S4»i reference, end Photo with application.
Address

STONE a WEUIM0T0N,
Moxybzal, P. <4-

250 OOBES

Hemlock Bark,J. W: BEALL, 64 Conrsal Street, 
Manager Branch Office. tf

Station.
DEHSTTIBTEY-.

JAMES PRINMSE, 8. D. $.,
A Button Worth Halt a Million —Wc 

the New- SPB1HG 1883 !

STEAM

have it on good authority says 
bury port Herald, that Mr. J. N. Jacques of 
this city, the fortunate poseoHsor of “ the 
button from Napoleon's coat," has receiv
ed an autograph letter from the Secretary 
of the French Historical Society, mailed 
at Boston, offering to have him elected a 
life member of the famous institution, to 
present bim with the freedom of Paris, and 
iu fact about tbe whole of France, with all 
expenses paid, if be will go to that country 
and present him and the society with the 
priceless relic. Tbe letter further stated 
that Mr. Jacques wae not a man of means, 
the fact that there were sixty -five descend* 
dants of Bonaparte, all enormously weal
thy, wan a »uffi- lent guarantee that almost 
any sum of moury could lw raised for its 
redemption. Mr. Jacques says that Bar
ri urn's offer, $125,000 rash for tbe button
is a standing offer, but he himsolfbelieves 
that ihe button i* worth $500,000 if it is 
worth a cent, and iu that opinion we be
lieve Mr. Jacques to be right.

^•tuÂRLBVltAcüoNALD.

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector's Office,

Halifax, 31st Aug.,

THE SUBSCRIBER X
.Iso offers for e.le »l the LOWEST PRICES, (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFF ÎCK.—Lawrenrctown.3it25•83. 25Ho was 
reawon of bis

apolie on Thursday. Fridny 
lid the remaining days of the

Will he in Ann 
and Saturday ; an 
week at Lawreneetown.

wnt on a
wondrrfully successful, by 
clever talk and miserable appearance, and 

accumulated tbe sura
Net Fall anil Winter Goofls !Halifax ¥1 nickle, brass and sever

Harness,turned.e He ever .fterwird lived idly on 
the interest.

__Tlie Comte de Chambord died, It 1“
conerd, in a month lhat ha« Iwn fatal to 
many French kings. Philip l. divd on 
Angus* 3 1060 ; Louis VI. on August ^1. 
11U8 ; Louis IX. on tlie 25th. 1 -26 ; Pli p 
VI on the 23rd, 1328 ; Louis XI on tire 
30th 1461; Henry III. on the 2d, 1589 
end Louis Philippe dn-d in exile on August 
26, 1850. The date of the Comte de 
Uhamliiiid’s death, August 24,- Is, oddly 
enough, that of the birth of the Coude de 

^Psrls, uud of tbe massacre of bt. Burlbolo-

__The aerologist* who selected 1883 as
for earthquakes, pestilence 

bave made a hit.

I . - îBchoonor

A. M. Holt.nher stock
OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

together with . Full Lino ofclone has probably visited Porto Bko and 
passed on to the north of San Domingo. 
The berometer In Kingston yesterday was 
very low, .nd indicated . hurricane In tbe 
neighborhood. We do not .uttcipatsm. 
visit from this cyclone, but wait .nxiouafy 
for further Intelligence.

Berlin, Sept. 14.-H to reported tbit » 
serions change baa occurred in the condi. 
lion cf Prince Bismarck. Doctors have 
suddenly been suddenly been summoned 
to Gasfoni for » consultation.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Frederick M.nn, who 
murdered

WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

The Canton Biota. David R. Graves, MasterHARNES FURNITURELondon, Sept! 11.—A despatch from 
Hong Kong states that a Chinese mob at 

burned the houses of several Euro
pean merchants and also their wharves, 
causing gryat consternation among foreign 
rvaideutz, most of whom sought refuge on 
the ve»sels in the river. No violence was 
offered to tho ir persons.
were called out, which quickly dispersed 
the rioters. On receipt of tbe intelligence
.t Hong Kong several gunboats were den. -g™ - ' . . . ,t Little
«r"il_A despatch from Ridt,' t-*,.
P^”ro™h. B,P=h.ng, Tefegra^, Com,* H. WMT-"» «■ "nle"C”d ‘0
ny, .rate. M. Tseng, the Chinese ArnUrn.- be h.nged ou October l2 . cm,,,
ratior, prior to leaving Pari- for London, Mon "“'’JV!.’th„ Dominion,
communicated with M Ch.llemel Lumonr, ’ '"^“.^'"bVT^pture between
the French Minister for Foreign Affaire, thinks there will ne epbt.,„TM the 
relative to tbe reinforcement of French France and Eng 
foreee In Tonquin. In reply, Ch.llemel hour h.rrily yet ripe enough for he 
Laconreayahe cannot .to/ the deapa.ch serv.tive party to comeTotoP^"«; ^ 
ofreinforcemept, while there I. danger of ^7*^'“'«“.fon! governor 
war, and that this can only be removed by nutated t0 "7” 7 Lord L-or ne ’ a 1 ca v i n g,sa r;:::::: :
gaüsrarsff - ». .8^
the ground ; and two English, one Ger
man and one French houses were sacked 
by the mob. The consuls have scut an 
Identical note to the Viceroy, holding bim 
responsible for the destruction. Tbe arri
val of two British and one French gun
boat at midnight on Tuesday restored 
confidence. Still there Is great excitement 
at Canton. Placards are posted on the 
walla applauding the action of the people 
In attacking tho settlement and calling 

them next time to destroy tbe Euro- 
well as their properly.

;
Tbe METEOR "ill from this date make

regular trips between Bridgetown and St 
John, until the cloa. of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the bast 
of care.

BALT kept on hand. Apply on beard the 
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, *83.

Canton
PRICES.

Always in ^tock from my TANNERY,
Harness, Wax, Buff, Brain and Sole__Prterabu’g Junction, near Troy, N.

Y. wan the stem? of quite an emuning and 
Murione scare for the railroad men a few 
nights ago. Between the Junction and 
H<>oeac, for several miles, the Troy and 
Boston and tlie Boston, Hoosac tunnel aod 
Western railroad* mo parallel with each 
other and only a few feet apart. About 
midnight a freight train on the Troy and 
Boston railrord was running east when the 
engineer hoard the whistle of an approach
ing train from the opposite direction. A 
moment more and the headlight of the ra
pidly approaching
tremble with horror and fright. The 
train came dashing around the curve, and 
the engineer, giving up all for lost brave
ly determined to die at hie post. The en- 
glneer's of both trains whistled “ down 
brakes,” but the trainmen were too terri 
lied to obev the order, and thought only of 
saving their lives. “ Jnmp for your Uvea,” 
was the wild cry that pierced the night 

earn- air. But it came too late. In another 
moment the two trains met,—and passed, 
on difiervnt tracks. It was aom. time, 
however, before the men on fhe two trains 
could see what a funny joke It was.

Chinese troops rrHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stoek of Furniture is bow 
complete, and he has now on hand,

LEATHERS1,
a got si year
Dirteg'the'eight months of tlie year 
sidvrahly more than 143.000 live, have 
Let-n lost In notable dînante». Of this 
number the recent Java disaster ie respon
sible for 100,000, the Egyptian cholera for 
21 000 the India cholera for 15,000, the 
Ischia earthquake for 4.500, and a long 
list of calamities, in which the loss of life 
ranged trom a dozen np to four or five hun
dred, makes up the balance.

Lbgal.—This morning Hi* Honor Judge 
delivered judgment in the suit of 

the owners of

CALFSKINS, SPLITS, A*
Parties will do well to ask for prices before 

eloaing purehases elsewhere.e

seem to

FISHER & SHAW,30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEBROOM SUITS ;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS',
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

Mail Contract MAKUFACTÜRF.RS OF

George Murdoch. Doors, Sashes, Frames 
. and Mouldings.OflALBD TENDERS, addressed to the Post-

- the conveyance of Her Majesty’» Mads, six 
times per week each way, between
Annapolto and GranviUe Ferry, 
under a proposed oontraet for four years from 
th Printed*no° ic»e°o.mtoing further fnforma-

r.
and Granville Ferry, or at the offioe of the
’Ub8orlbepgAeLE5 j MACDONALD,

Post Offioe Inspector.

3U25

of every description for House and Chureh 
purposes,New Store !

NEW GOODS T
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

which the businessWalters

-ere •«*
pre v e/t ed ’ h >“ iîloeraèaus’ed '‘through Z 

own fault or frailty from continuing the 
vovage. The captain claimed that they 
had forfeited at least a part of wage, 
ed bv them before their illness and refused 
to Day them in lull. The man sued, and 
-this mnrning the judge held that tire, 
were entitled to their wages tip to the 
time when they became unfit to perform 
dutv Messrs. Forbes i Mullen for plain
tiffs "and E. McLeod, Q. C., for defendants. 
—St.John Globe.

Fxxsiokbm Released —Io April last the 
British Government passed an order, the 
effect ol which was to permit ail army and 
navy pensioner» over tbe age of 50 years 
to live in any part of the United Mates and 
still draw their allowance». Up to date 

* 10 families from the Province, have report- 
result of that order.

Having every facility 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stoek, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis
faction.

Orders respeetfully solicited and promptly 
attended to.

Parlor Suits range In price from

$48 TO esoo
Bedroom Suite from

S32 TO $200.

The subscriber hns Opened a store en Wa- 

Brands of
FLOUR, COR* SEIL, l*ff OITHEAL,

which will be sold at low prices for cash»
Also.—A well assorted stock of

groceries,
gar, Eplees, Salt, Tobaceos, Brooms, 

Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Bieouits, Syrups, Ae., Ac. A quantity of Oow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, 
ean be bad at all hours will be
premises.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

Large ImportationsAn Enthusiastic Endorement.
Gorham, N. H., July 14, 1869.

Geyrs.—Whoever you are, I don’t know; 
bat I thank the Lord and feel F™16'111 
yon to know that In tb! world of adulter
ated medicines there ie one compound that 
prove, and doe. all It advertises to do, end 
more. Four year» ago I had a slight 
shock of palsy, which unnerved me to 
such an extent that the least excitement 
would make me shake like the ague. L»*t 

induced tn try Hop Bllter». 1 
bat did not see any

Poet Office Inspeotor's Office. 
Halifax, 31st Aog., ’83.

Newest PatternsPaints, Oik,A Pboposal to Establish a Flour Mill 
im Halifax.—A nuoil>er of citizens met at 
tbe Waverley hotel Wednesday to conisder 
tbe advisability of establishing a flour 
mill in Halifax. The gathering was ad
dressed by C. H. Laugh Un, a miller, from 

After a lengthy discussion,

in Su
I FULL STOCK OF TWEEDS, SUITINGS, 45., &C.,

Just received and to arrive.
of the beet stock» ofHousehold

Furniture
where lunches 
found (to the Call and Inspect one

Cloths ever exhibited in tboe town, at the

“BLU ZED”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mob 13

Stratford, Ont. 
a committee was appointed, with W. M. 
Harrington chairman, to further the 
ment and to call another meeting at an 
early date. Those present thought that a 
mill in Halifax would largely control the 
domestic market, and obtain a fair abate of 
the Newfoundland and West India market. 
The Halifax mill would have the advan
tage of a saving of 25 per cent, in freight 
over its Ontario competitors, in the wheat 
used for milling purposes, and a large 
profit on bran and middlings. It would, 
also bave tbe advantage of a steady market 
cheap fuel and unrivalled shipping facul
ties. It is proposed to establish a mill 
over the site of the present elevator, with 
a capacity of 300 barrels. The company 
would be organized with a capital of $60,- 
000. The mill could be put to operation 
within six months.—Herald.

pcan devils, as 
The consuls all admit tp situation is very 
serious, and that the future of tbe Euro
pean colony Is gloomy in the extreme. 
There le now almost open war between 
them and the populace of Canton, and It 
will be necessary to have ships of war here 
for protection for a long time to come.

May I was
used one bottle, 
change ; another did so change my nerves 
that they are now as steady as they ever 
were. It nsed to take both hands to wrltr| 
but now my good right hand writes this.

to manufacture a*

P. NICHOLSON.VARNISHES,
Otietri the°|renal<toera who came recently 
was asked yesterday why If was that they 
changed their residences. He replied that 
they all bad families and the girl, were 
anxious tn go to work It I. not fashion
able or -■ nice” for girls to work In the Pro
vince so they came to the “ land of tbe 
free- Where they could quite properly carry 
out their desires.—Boeton Herald.

Tax Japan Tes Tride.—An agent of 
this city representing one of the oldest 
firm, in Yokah.ma, Japa., has received 
the following cable, dated September 6th .

Choice, $28 : finest, $24 ; fine, $2V,

qnotations are weak, buyer, genera y 
operating slowly. Settlement.prlncpally 
for San Francisco. Fine to choice, stocks
small. Export lo date shows a large de
crease Settlements ditto. This indicates 
that notwithstanding the rumors of war 
between China and France flrnt tea. have 
not advanced iu price.— Montreal

Ol rail TCIrirkra.
CARPETS!

CARPETS ! farm FOR SALE 1
Now, II you continue 
honest and good an article as yon do, yon 
will accumulate au boneat fortune, ann 

fer tbe greateat bleaalng on yonr fellow- 
conferred on man-

Tom Boboh.

Ready Mixed Paints,
PATENT DRYERS,

A FINE LOT OF
men that was everA Message from the Sea. 

BZLIO FROM AM OLD WRECK. GILT 4Now opened, a splendid stock o<kind.

9 SITUATED NEAR 

NICTAUX FALLS.
CABPETS,■oarWhen symptoms of malaira appear 

lo form, fake Ayer’a Ague Cure at once, lo 
prevent the development of the disease, 
ïnd continue until health I» restored, as it 

of this remedy

A bottle waaThe Dlgby Courier rays: 
picked up on tbe7th Inst, by Capt. Ha ncs. 
of Freeport, containing the following lines 
on paper, a. far as could be deciphered, 
and which we now publish. Our readers 
can take it for what it Is worth :

April 4tb, 1876.—My God, my God this 
is twenty-five days at see—in this dory. 
We are from the good ship Catherine Jane,

____ London to Boston, and
March 10th, in 

went down bur

—AMD—
4M-

BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS. T A P~ESTBT, 
WOOL, 

xnsnoisr, 
(JUTE, 

BZE3ÎMZP.
Hearth Rugs, Boor Mats,

Containg ever two hundred seres af land, 
with a suitable variety of intervnle, tillage, 
and pasture land and is naturally, as well as 
by locality, a very desirable p^perty. vot 
farther particulars, apply to

aiirely will be by tbe nae
Is warranted In every inatance. which were obtain»! at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.egarePnra rich blood gives u* b»*lth, 
lorn- life and a" green old age," but bow 
few nay any attention to the state of the J 
Wood 7 Parsons' Purgative Pills ”>»ke 
rich blood, and taken on« a night for turee 
months will change the blood to the entire

and willMy stock is eomlete in above lines 
be sold at bottom prices. - W. G. HOLLAND,

9 Tur brook.
A Hurricane.

•»"tt /
New York, Sept. 13—The effects of the 

storm on Long Island during tbe last 48 
hours has been disastrous. Considerable 
wreckage in reported floating tot the Sound 
to-day off Greenport and Sag Harbor. The 
wind was almost a hurricane last night. 
Tlie farmers In some counties had their 
entire winter wheat crop levelled to the 

n«ath of Governor Moxe. ground apd ruined. The coat of the crop*
sir Frederick Maze, C. M. G., governor damaged is estimated at several thousand

«f Newfoundland,» dead. He has long dollar.. The apple crop also suffered se
ared from consumption. He died 8»tnr- rions damage. Waves m the 

5*5.1 H- entered the army in 1848. harloij. along the Sound rose hyher lpgt 
n * -h tho Crimean war,as able night than haa been known for nearly ten

toVnrd Cardigan, and was one of the noble years In the month of September. At 
't L| i,mired who immortalised Ibemselvea Roekaway Beach the damage will exceed 
,ix hundred Who imm w- hg îiamso. Upwards of 15 levtof bead, -as

th” 1, ,r j',, ,874 he was appointed lieuf- washed away last night. At Far Rock-
™t>'jd!ioir«rnor of Heligolan, and sub- away, bathing houses aod other small out/
eM;fn ,Governor Two or three year, building, were lifled like finder by the 
;Th" -ùc - eded Kir John H. Glover, as wave, aud carried out to sea. Consider- 
”o e nor of Newfoundland. able damage was done to sU.pp.ng,

R. SHIPLEY. The Subscriber woeld also state that be
has added a quantity of

on our------
she founcfoied in a squall
mid ocean ---------bauds
Elmer Jonnieon and I. Our food is gonv
and we are most dead for------------ ®° “
hi sight. John Bell.

The Catherine Jane was a brigantine of 
16»tons, built at Pembroke, England, to 
1868, rvgistvred at Faverahnro, and owned 
by James Rigden, of Whitotablc. Her 
name has of recent years been omitted 
from shipping register*, and nothing more 
is kttpvn of her here .—Chronicle.

14 3mJuly 16, *83.

THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNED

ISTew
MACHINERY!

“,ïif-^toorayAÏ4cBu/A7rrb.m:ïr.to.5

in the Dominion.

ALL ARB INVITED TO CALL AND A EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Farmer's Attention !il syetem.

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select

Very low for cash, call and examina them.

AND Brussels, Tapestry, and MiltonMarriages.

V n n bT CM rare h* *Bos ton^ H Uïh 1 ends, ' hy tbe N 6W Barrel» !
Rev. J. R. Pierce, Baht. M. Vaughan, ---------
tVtoetotNe D®,' imported a quautityofth,

CYLINDER STAVES,
snob as are used by Amsrfoan apple shippers 
to the English market, e«d is now prepared 
to furnish apple barrels made from thee55E* 6^w.«y.

Bridgetown, July 18, ’63, 9it33

CARPETS!
IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured h,
Messrs JOHN BRINT0N & CO., of Kid. 

det minister.
Arestdd in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

■«CHESTER, RCBIRSO# t M-LISCR,
Wholesale and JD tuil,

37 A 29 Kin- St., §t. JvUth,

S. L. ÎRÎSMàH & CO.Bridgetown, N. 8.
■arlf there Is anything in this life tha 

will g±ve one a forelast# of hell, as some 
represent it, that thing la 
is the tefitremout of torlure. But there is 
a simple and inexpensive remedy tor a 
Johnson's Anodgns Liniment snuffed tip Into 
the head will give instant relief

Middleton, March 24th, 1883,
* De&tias. J. B. REEDEaolssom.—At Bridgetown I4tb Inat., an 

infant child of Thomas end Samaotb 
Eagleson, agetti days,

k
< .V

sm\

Is* n

- - .
<



WEDNESDAY, bEFl'EMüÜJK 19, 1883.
Health îr Wealth.

WEEKLY MONITOR
DYÏÏ WORKS,

GILBERT’S LANE,
^gwuttural. <$or the Radies.BtttgreUaueous. ^afece’is Corner.BRAINSAINT JOHN, N. B.Value of Hen Manure.

Henry Stewart, in the Country Oentle 
man, gives his experience with hen ma
nure as follows :—

Every week the dropping® are scraped 
up from the floor, which is of earth, and 
put into barrels and kept ready. The 
floor is well dusted then all over with 
earth dug from the yard outside and 
thrown in very easily through the win
dow ; air-slacked lime is then dusted 
over this until it is quite white. The 
droppings fall upon the lime, and when 
they are gathered they are scraped up 
with the lime and the earth, and pul 
into the barrels. The barrels are kept 
out of doors, but covered to prevent 
exposure to rain. In three months the 
contents of a barrel become a Krown 
soft powder, having but little appear 
nnce of the .manure left, and, as I have 
said, is four times as soluble as the 
fresh manure when it is taken out of 
the house—lime and earth mixed with 
it. Of the fresh manure but two to 
three parts are soluble after drying it, 
while ten or twelve parts of compost, 
after three or four months, are soluble. 
I think manure made and prepared in 
this way is worth $20 a ton, or seven 
times the value, here, of the best stat 
ble manure, and one fourth the value 
of Peruvian guano.

A flock of twenty-two hens kept in 
one house, has made since November 
last, up to last week, five barrels, or 
about 1,000 pounds of the mixed com
post, of which at least one third is clear 
droppings. This quantity, I ana sure, 
is worth $10. I choose airvslaked lime 
in preference to plaster because of its 
useful effect in decomposing the man- 
uremand the abundant organic matter 
—decaying sod—in the earth. The 
earth absorbs any ammonia which may 
be formed in the compost—is, in fact, 
one of those nitre beds which were 
once used to produce nitric acid by the 
nitrification of organic matter by the 
help of lime. The mixture is packed 
solidly in the barrels, and is kept moist 
enough by absorption from the air to 
effect the nitrification. No doubt long
er keeping would add still more to the 
solubility of the manure by more com
pletely disorganizing the organic mat
ter, and more thoroughly effecting the 
nitrification. Plaster will simply keep 
the element* in the manure inert, and 
would be like putting the talent in the 
napkin or burying it in the earth ; it is 
safe, but it has made no usury.

What May a Young Lady Do ?Art of Advertising.

„ Twenty years ago the Art of Adver
tising in legitimate trade was practical
ly unknown. A few men gained 
princely fortunes by the liberal adver
tising of patent medicines, but legiti
mate trade shunned the newspapers as 
a medium of reaching custom. By and 
by mercantile Davids came along with 
their slings, in shape of newspaper ad
vertising, and they slew the mercantile 
Ooli-itbs in their paths. The house of 
A. T. Stewart <fc Co., the strongest and 
apparently the most permanent on the 
continent, looked with contempt upon 
the supposed adventurers in trade who 
employed newspaper advertising, and a 
decade has made the Davids the Golia
ths and masters of trade. It was once 
considered a heavy tax upon the Phila
delphia merchants to advertise their 
goods briefly in the Ledger at six cents 
a line, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
the market days of that time. Now 
there is not a merchant in Philadelphia, 
with a profitable and growing trade, 
who does not pay fully twice or thrice 
the price of his rent for newspaper 
advertising ; and there has not been a 
single failure in business, where it was 
legitimately conducted with sufficient 
capital and liberal advertised columns. 
Indeed, any careful estimate of the 
business and profits of our leading mer 
chants and business men, will rate 
them almost in exact order with the 
measure of their newspaper advertis
ing. Many hundreds of thousands are 
misled in illdirected advertising, for 
advertising is as much a science as any 
feature of progressive business ; but 
the man who understands modern pro 
gressive trade, understands when and 
how to advertise, and he gets the 
largest profits from his outlay. *1 
realize that I was behind the times/ is 
the explanation Mr. Weicbmann, of 
Ne” York , gives of the bankruptcy of 
his bouse, that had stood the shocks of 
nearly a generation, and be told the 
whole story of his misfortune in that 
single sentence. The world can wait 
for no man. He must keep abreast 
with the advancement of the age. He 

.must learn where the best custom is 
end how best to reach it, and get the 
secret of making the largest legitimate 
profit out of capital and effort. That 
lesson is always in the front, never in 
the rear. There are old landmarks of 
commercial honor and prudence which 
can never be departed from with safety, 
but ’the modern idea’ of which Mr. 
Wèichmann speaks, is the judicious 
progress which tries all things and 
holds fast to that which is good. Busi
ness progress is keeping pace with the 
matchless march of progress in every 
other channel of intellectual, financial 
and industrial advancement, and those 
who best understand it, are the self- 
created, prosperous business men of to 
day .—Philadelphia Times.

—--------

TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Presaad, equal to new
LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every et„„T „
FEATHERSSKIDS}LOVRS TIES* A*' ARE CLEANti^OR DYED ^ K1NDd DYBD' ||()|| SCOTIA STB 

g places will receive |»rorapt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil- I 
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Ulendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; I 
Chipinan A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £. i., or «the dye WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

.Amm Xj. T»Ai • X*roprietor«

Insane Kissing.

" Let me tell you an incident that 
happened not very long ago. On 
of my runs out of Chicago we had on 
board an old lady who was insane, ani 
such a weird looking soul 1 never set 
eyes on before, and hope I never shall 
again.

Old, wrinkled and wild eyed, yet very 
strong, and lively as a cricket, almost^fc 
aa we found her afterward.

Our young correspondents ask us 
strange questions sometimes, occasion 
ally throwing light on the ever vexed 
question of American etiquette, show- 
ing how anxious they are to do right, 
but also proving how far they are from 
apprehending what in old world 
toms has been always considered pro. 
priety. In our new country the rela 
lions of men and women are neceesari* 
ly simpler. The whole business of eti* 
quelle is of course reduced to each 
one’ sense of propriety, and the stand
ard must be changed as the circum
stances demand.

A young lady writes to ask us if she 
should take a gentleman’s hat and coat 
when he calls. Never.

IiTREATMEMT/g1All Orders left at the followin (LIMITED,)
Dr. E. C. Wkst’s Nkrvk and Ukain Tkkat- 

mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz
aine»*, Convulsion», Fit», Nervoua î'euralgia, 
Headache, Nervou» Prostration caused by the 
u*e of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los- 

permatorrbœa caused by 
he brain, self-abuse or i 

gence. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. Wo guar
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAOAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, be will send

fund th 
effect a cure, 
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoar, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. S.

Yarmouth 
ANHÂPOLÎS LINES,H. S. B3ZPEIH/, AGENT, BBIDGETOWIT.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTERAT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

For Sale at the

Drug Store,
------FOR----- “ She was. of course, in charge of a 

keeper, but he had her in the smoker 
where she could do no barm, and let 
her roam at will. Well, we had, also, 
in the smoker, a la-da-dah young chap, 
you know, one who knew everything, 
and smoked cigarettes. Well the old 

] lady caught sight of him on one of her 
, . Let him take .trips up and down the able, and she

care of those. Christianity and chival-jgtopped short and looked at him for a 
ry, modern and ancient

ses and S 
tlon of t’

over-exer-
over-indul-

BOSTON" I
LAWRBNOETOWN,

The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 
fine selection of Bibles and Testaments, Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, oi combined ; 
Welcome Tiding*, Carmins Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Three Trips a Week.
EVERT71, rchaser our written guarantee to re- 

e money if the treatment does not 
Guarantees issued, and medi-J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Monday, Wednesday, & Satnrüay.Mrs. Pinkham’s Pills and CompoandJHack’a 

Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
linmond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also —Thor ley's Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

25
custom, make time, attracting everybody’s attention — 

a man the servant of women. The old ' making them think something was W 
form of salutation used by Sir Walter
Raleigh and other courtiers was always] .< Well, the old lady stood there for 
“ Your servant, madam,” and it U the]8ome few minutes and then .be cried : 
prettiest and most admirable way for a 
man to address a woman m any lan-

NOTICE.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
MONDAY from annapols;L. R. MORSE, M. D.

Lawrenoetown, March 10th, 1883. ly
A LL persons having legal demands against 

L\. the estate of Benjamin Phinney, late 
of Wilmot, are requested to hand the same 
in within throe months duly attested. All 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

MARY ANN PHINNEY, Executrix. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

June 27th, 1883.

up.

WEDNESDAYTHE UNION MUTUAL3VC O ZtsTEÏY-
AT 6 PER CENT.

AND

SATURDAY from yarmodth.
. Here’s a pretty boy. I must kiss 
him.’ If you had seen the look of 
astonishment and dismay which

In a genera! statement it may be as over the face of that young sprout, you 
well to eay that a severe etiquette would have done the same that all the 
would prevent a young lady from re- rest of us did—yell till the noise could 
ceiving gifts from a young man, except be heard in the next car. Everybody 
bonbonnières and bouquets. It is not] was taken so by surprise, you see that 
considered proper for him to offer her for half a minute you could have beard 
clothing of any sort, as gowns, bonnets, a pin drop. Then the fun of the thing 
shawls, or shoes, even if he b engaged occurred to everybody as soon aa they 
to her. She may use her discretion ' could get their breath, and such a shout 
about accepting a camel’s hair shawl[ as went up you never heard. The old 
from a man old enough to be her father, ! lady was not dazed a bit, but she went- 
but she should never receive jewelry I for that fellow, determined upon carry-’ 
from any one but a relative, or her ti- ing out her insane freak. Then the 
ancee just before marriage. The reason | fun really commenced. Nip and 
for thb is obvious. It bas been abused First one and then another. You 
— the privilege which all men desire, she went right into the seat with him 
that of decking women with finery.

Lite InRomnce Company 
land, Maine, (1. 8.,

IVOORPOKATKD IN 1844. 
JOHN B. De WITT. President.

oi Port-

P P P P P P P P guage. came
Can be obtained from the Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00

Assets, about................................
Surplus over all Liabilities,......
dividende to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881............$4,032,915.54
payments to Policy-
rs,......................  $18,579,286.07

This is the only Company that issues all 
Endorsement - Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premium* have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

USTOTTOEl.Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THB NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

.$6,500,000.00
...$678,545.53IT. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
A LL persons having claims against the 

ü. late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, will please ren
der their account*, duly attested to, within 
three month* from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

M C. HOYT.

Total
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to the subscriber.
Bridgetown, July 3rd,.’83.J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m ____ i i i i i i i SEMER ANNOUNCEMENT !EYE, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,
TICKETS FOR S1LE AND

Baggage Checked Through,Head offioe for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

f I 'Thankful for past favors, I heg to announce 
-L to the people of the Town proper as 

adjoining districts, that I nm 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup
ply of

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO,TIGARS, &o., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Frcwh Beef. Corned B«*ef, Lord, Pork, 

Butter, Vegetable», Ac., Ac.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Bridgetown.F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 

, Bridgetown,
Special Agent.

ALBERT MOUSE
aug24]Oorner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

and he had all he could do to keep her 
Let a young lady always remember i back. She bad more strength than any 

these general principles, that men will woman I ever saw, and would try to 
like and respect her far better if she is get near him to put her arms around 
extremely particular about allowing him, while be would be using all hie 
them to pay for her, i! she refuses two strength to keep her away. Finally be 
invitations out of three, if she is digni- saw that the only way to get rid ol her 
tied and reserved rather than il she is was to get out of the car, and he made 
the reverse. a dive past her into the aisle, and start-

A young lady should not write letters ed toward the door. The old lady 
to young men. or send them presents, on to the racket and away ebe went 
or take the initiative in any way. A after him. Well, sir, would you believe 
friendly correspondence is very proper it? Before he reached the door, and be 
if the mother approves, but even this "as on a good run, too, she had raised 
has ita dangers. him three times. Yes, sir, I mean she

Let a young lady always remember kicked him three limes, and ifbedidn?* 
that she ie to the young man an angel got out of that door in pretty quick 
to reverence, until she lessens the dis- order, then 1 am mistaken.’— Cltceland 
tance between them and extinguishes ^era^> 
respect.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

A LL pe 
Y-L the

quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

rsons having legal demands against 
estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 

late of Granville, deceased, are re-
E. F. CLEMENTS,

tieul. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. 8.JJ;

,les attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May. 1880. SPECIAL NOTICE.JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 

CHARLES W. PARKER,
Executors.

n5tf
Granville, April 3rd, ’83,BRIDGETOWNP TN order to meet the demands of our 

-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

numer-
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscription8 will be taken at 

this office. Payments tire made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemoans to secure this in
valuable work.

Marble Works. Thomas J. Eagleson,Slipper asd Lamp Factory«AN /il the necessary Machinery for the Mauufaet-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

BOOTS m SHOESr I "'HE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturingAvoid Farm Mortgages.

Mr. H. A. Haigb, gives the following 
wholesome advice on mortgages to far
mers in the American Agriculturist for 
August.
“Mortgages are necessary and bene

ficial in civilized society, but there are 
unpleasant features about them. They 
often enable a man to accomplish what 
he could not otherwise do, and they al
so often involve a man who would have 
been otherwise successful. They often 
enable a man to get out of trouble 
which be could not otherwise avoid, 
and they perhaps equally often make 
miserable a life which would have otb 
erwise been happy. It is easy to get 
them on to the farm, but it is not al
ways so easy to get them off. Farm 
mortgages are about the best invest
ment that capital can find. Investors 
generally like them. They partake of 
the nature, permanence, and other sub
stantial qualities of real property, but 
are relieved from many burdens im. 
posed upon land.

Therefore:—!. Do not mortgage 
the farm unless it seems absolutely ne
cessary. But, as a general rule ie less 
valuable than a particular one, it may 
be well to specify, by adding: 2. Do 
not mortgage to build a tine house. By 
so doing, you will have to pay money 
for an investment which does not bring 
money, 3. Do not mortgage tbe farm 
to buy more land. Where there is ab
solute certainty that more can be made 
out of the land than the cost of the 
mortgage, this rule might not apply. 
But absolute certainty is rare, mista
ken calculation is common. ' 4. Do not 
mortgage the farm unless you are sure 
of the continued fertility of its soil. 
Many persons borrow with an expeota. 
tion of repayment based on an experi
ence of the land’s virginity only, which, 
on failing, mayleave the land less pro 
ductive, and tbe means of repayment 
thus be removed. In this way trouble 
begins which may result in the loss of 
the farm. Keep very clear of mort
gages.

ploughs; in all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

Monuments t Praying Against Time. Talking 
against time is common in Congress, 
but praying against time is the device 

We of a clever Brooklyn child, who will 
know bow to get her rights when she 
comes in sight of them.

The fire burned low in the Franklyn 
stove, the cat was asleep on the rug, 
and not a mouse stirred behind tbe 
wainscot aa the mother wrote by a 
shaded lamp with a noiseless pen. All 
the house put on slippers of velvet 
when little Rose went to bed, for sleep 
and she were enemies, and she fought 
him to tbe last eyelash. Her voice 
came from the bedroom now with no 
sound of surrender in it. It was better 
to be at prayer than to be asleep, and 
of course no one could reprove her for 
praying.

*0 Lord,’ said she make roe good,, 
and let me go in tbe omnibus to see 
Aunt Margaret and all the aunte and 
nieces and mothers. Keep me safe, for 
1 want to go and see Aunt Margaret, 
and see what I can see. Don’t let it

Young ladies often write to us whe
ther it is proper lor them to write let
ters of condolence or congratulation to 
ladies older than themselves, 
should say, Yes. The respect of young 
girls is always felt gratefully by older 
ladies. Tbe manners of the present 
are vastly to be objected to on account 
of a lack of respect. Tbe rather bitter 
Mr. Carlyle wrote satirically of the man
ners of young ladies. He even had bis 
fling at their laugh. 4 Few are able to 
laugh what can be called laughing, but 
only sniff and titter from the throat 
outward, or at beet produce some whif
fling, husky caehinnations as if they 
were laughing through wool. Of none 
such comes good.’ A young lady must 
not speak too loud or be too boister
ous ; she must even tone down her 
wit, lest she be misunderstood. But 
she need not be dull, or grumpy, or ill 
tempered, or carele®» of her manners, 
particularly to her mother's old friends. 
S!.e must not talk slang or be in any 
way masculine ; if she is, she loses the

PLOUGHS.Gravestones THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at onoe on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENCET0WN.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Granité ani Freestone Monuments. A LL person* having legal demands against 
the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 

Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

^uOive ns a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Tea V8 Porridge.

For a good many years the “ national 
food of Scotland’ has been disappearing, 
its place having been taken by the tea 
pot. Now a reaction is setting in , and 
if the 4 Health Lecturers,’ which have 
been delivered at various centres are to 
have practical effect, and the suggest 
ions thrown out by the lecturers are to 
be acted upon, we may hope to see 
*• halesome parricb, chief o’ Scotia’s 
food ” again accorded its proper place 
in the dietary of the people. Dr. Wil 
son, during the course of the lectures 
he recently delivered in the City Hall 
at Glasgow, under the auspices of the 
Combe trustees, condemned tbe teapot 
in no measured terms, and exalted the 
f halesome food.’ In Edinburgh a se. 
ries of 4 Health Lectures ’ is delivered 
each winter, and ten days ago Dr. Bat
ty Tuke, lecturing on * Brain Health ’— 
(the lecture is published by Mashiven 
& Wallace)—said, with reference to 
porridge : 41 believe tbe food of tbe 
working classes in Scotland is improv 
ed ; partly because wages are higher, 
partly because in the new workmen’s 
houses the means of cooking are better, 
and partly because new articles of diet 
have been introduced into the markets. 
But 1 also believe that it has become 
deteriorated by the misuse of a very 
important item, porridge and milk, for 
which baa been substituted a much less 
ymtritious and, in itself, somewhat de
leterious article of diet — tea and 
bread.” And again—“The physiolo
gist will tell you that porridge and 
milk is a4 typical ’ food, i. e., that" it 
contains all the necessary constituents 
pf food in the most perfect propor
tions.” And again—“I would go fur 
therand say that imperfect nutrition, 
and the dyspeptic condition which tea 
js apt to produce, tends towards the 
consumption ol whiskey, and therefore 
that the abuse of the teapot acts perni 
cioualy in two directions.” And he 
then advises workingmen, 44 whether 
they work in the workshop, in the of 
pee, or in the study, to feed them
selves, their wives, and the children, at 
least once a day, on the most perfect 
form of food which God has given them 
— porridge and milk.” Dr. Begg, 
pointing to himself as a monument of 
Scotch porridge, is not stronger testi 
mon y than this. It is to be hoped that 
the words of the doctors—medidal or 
electrical —will not be as water spilt 
on ground.— The Outlook.

TERMS, SIGHT. Homing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tcus of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It Is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining—and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous. mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases anti all 
disorders arising from Impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Lives 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewee,. ... . . . .
of waning vitality. For purifying the DaUIe* A young lady js sometimes 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the I called upon to be a bootees, if 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use. and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

tfn40

broad

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.
Exeoutors.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.3ST OTICE.

ÂT PPJsVIRQSE S
Drug Store

Time Table.fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

■STS I - 
s; E-

êh
AN NATO LIS,

Will be found the best assortment ofWM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt - 5 a, ^ 

|h ® FANCY GOODS IDON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI 220 

2 40
0 A nnapolis—leave.....
6 Round Ilill ...............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrenoetown.........
28 Middleton ................
321 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston......... ........
42 Aylcsford..................
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

64 Port Wiliams.......!..
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre..............

hail, or snow, or rain, lor 1 want to go 
in the omnibus to see Aunt Margaret 
very mych indeed, ami all tbe aunts

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

her mo-3 00 ther is dead. Here her liberty becomes 
greater, bat she should always have an anij ni^<^a and mothers. Make me

well so that I can go in the omnibus 
please do. Bless grandpa and grandma, 
Aunt Kate and Aunt Sophia and Mr. 
Charles Swan. Bless papa and mamma r 
and make us all good, so that we can 
go to beavpu at last, for Jesus' sake» 
Amen.’

3 13
tf363 22

3 38 aunt or some elderly friend by her aide 
to play chaperon.

A young lady may do any manual la» 
bor without losing caste. She may be 
a good cook, a fine laundress, a carver 
of wood, a painter, a sculptor, an em- 
broidereee, a writer, a physician, and 
she will be eligible, if her manners are 
good, to the best society anywhere. 
But if she outrage the laws of good- 
breeding in the place where she is, she 
cannot expect to take her place m so
ciety. Should she be seen at Newport 
driving two gentlemen m her pony- 
pbaeton.or should she and another

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.3 50
4 00

4 31 40 ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

SUPERIOR EXTENSION
ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tremont, Aylesford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
me all his property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of his creditors, certain nrefer-

5 00
11 15 6 15
11 35 6 37
11 45 6 45
1157] 6 59

12 30 j 7 26 
12*51 7 50

3 20 10 05
4 301 11 00

5 12
6 27
6 34 Dining Tables,6 44

7, There was a short pause, and lhen> 
the wideawake, defiant voice went 
on :

entai creditors named

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Regrii-ter of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my nface in 
Wilmot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

first77 Hantsport...........
Windsor...............

6 08
84 6 30 Just received and for sale very low. Also on 

hand a good supply of
116 Windsor Junot. 

Halifax—arrive
7 47

130 8 25 “ Keep grandma from dying before 
she gets here. Don’t let anything 
happen to her. Don’t let any bears or 
wild beasts eat me up. Bless grandpa 
and grandma and Mr. Charles Swan, 
and Aunt Kate and Aunt Sophia.’

Another pause, a little longer than 
the first, and tbe unconquered began 
again :

‘ I long for apples. I long for milk. 
I long for pie. I long to be good. I 
wish I had not that cold. I long for 
some water. I long for some wine. I 
long for some brown bread. I long for 
some molasses. 1 Jong for some white 
bread. I long to be a woman. I thank 
Thee that it did not rain 
Give me a clean spirit. Let me be 
good when papa is here, for it grieves 
him to have me naughty, and he buys 
me things—playthings. 1 have prayed 
that I shouid go to sleep. That makes 
three prayers.’

A yawn, a long-drawn breath, and 
then silence presently^nnounced that 
the last prayer was answered,and sleep 
reigned.—Harper's Magazine.

Spring Beds,ib
I* S'

■%.* li* 
;;a. I »

WHY ARE which will be sold at a small advance on 
costMILLER BRO S

Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

young woman take a gentleman be
tween them and drive down Bellevue 
Avenue, she would be tabooed. It 
would not be a wicked act, but it would 
not look well; it would not be conve. 
nable. If she dresses loudly, with pe
culiar bats and a suspicious complex
ion, she roust take the consequences. 
She must be careful (jf she is unknown) 
not to attempt to follow the follies ol 
well known fashionable women. What 
will be forgiven to Mrs. Well Known 
Uptown will never be forgiven to Miss 
Kansas. Society in this respect is very 
unjust—the world is always unjust- 
hut that is a part of the truth of eti
quette which ie to be remembered , it 
is founded on tbe accidental conditions 
of society, having for its background, 
however, the eternal principles of kind
ness, politeness, and the greatest good 
of society. But its laws do not include 
poetic justice ; that is reserved for the 
possible Utopia which we have not yet 
reached.

------  SKLLINtMfHR -------

Imtfovei Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

May 16 th, 1883.3 00I I0 Halifax— leave........ J
14 Windsor Juno—leave 1 7 55
46 Windsor....................
53 Hantsport...... -........

Dudley Sc Co
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, BTO.

.j SOFAS,10 27 3 40
11 33 5 45 LOUNGES,

ROCKING &
EASY CHAIRS.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 
SHORT NOTICE.

6 31Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

12 06 
12 22 
12 30 
12 50

61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.......... »...

Ensilagb.—Mr. Atkinson, of Boston, 
recently sent a cask of maize fodder 
and a cask of rye to Professor Voelcker, 
the well known agricultural chemist of 
England, with the view of showing the 
sort of ensilage prepared in America. 
Having analyzed the samples the Pro 
lessor reported the maize fodder to be 
perfectly sound and the rye very slight
ly mouldy ; but both were wholesome 
food for cattle. A little cottouseed 
meal having been added to the fodder, 
it was given to cows on an experimen
tal farm. They took to the ensilage at 
once and evidently enjoyed it. With 
careful management Mr. Atkinson cal 
culates that four cows can be maintain
ed in good cond ition to one acre of 
silage.—Scientific American.

7 03
7 16
7 25
7 4011 1 15

2 03 Masonic Building opposite Post Offioe. Side 
entrance.2 25

PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
A- sending orders to ns for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market prieo, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan 
Mass, 
mch 14tf

or snow.95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton —.............
108 Lawrenoetown.........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130! Annapolis —arrive..

THOMAS KELLY.2 53
3 05
3 2

Bridgetown, July 3, ’83.4 02
4 16

MRS. REYNOLDSBank, Boston,1 4 38PIANOS & ORGANS l 5 04
has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

5 30

Celebrated Rallier Backet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNE8. General 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

I
Address : Assorted Biscuits,

Candies, Pickles,
Canned Goods.

Jellies, etc., etc.

MILLER BRO'S,
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B

Manager.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUB AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

A table is also opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Oakes, aad other 
light Refreshments may be procured at allRESTnot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind

en- — Aa some lady visitors were going 
through a penitentiary under tbe escort 
of a superintendent, they came to a 
room in which three women were sew, 
ing. “ Dear me,” one of the women 
whisper, “ what vicious looking crea
tures Î Pray what are they here for ?” 
“ Because they have no other home; 
this is our sitting%room, and they are 
my wife and two daughters,” ulandly 
answered the superintendent.

PAINT. PAINT. quer time, $66 a week in 
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 

II furnish you every thing. Many are mak- 
Ladies make as much as men.

A young lady who is very prominent 
in society should not make herself too 
common ; she should not appear in too 
many charades, private theatricals, ta
bleaux, etc. She should think of the 
‘violet by the mossy stone.’ She must 
also at a watering place remember that 
every act of hers is being criticised by 
a set of lookers-on who are not all 
friendly, and she must, ere she allows 
herself to be too much of a belle, re» 
member to -Renee envious tongues.

hours of the day.
Glanders in Horsbs.—The disease is 

said to be caused by tioutinuoue bad 
treatment içid by Overcrowding in un 
ventilated stables. It is the opinion of 
the best judges that there is only 
thing to be done after the presence of 
the disease has been discovered beyond 
a doubt—tbe horse must be shot and 
the stablerthoroughly cleansed and dis
infected. The fact that glanders' can 
be very easily communicated to men, 
whom it will almost invariably kill, 
ought to lead the owners of diseased 
hArses to help health officers m stamp
ing it out. If they refuse to do what 
is their plain duty, Boards of Health 
ought to speedily find a way to compel 
them to obey rules established for the 
protection of human beings, as well as 
of horses owned by otfier persons.— 
London Free Press.

BROWN’S— “ What does Satan pay you for 
swearing?” asked one gentleman of 
another.

“ He don’t pay me anything,” was 
the reply.

4< Well, you work cheap, to lay aside 
the character of a gentleman, to inflict 
so much on your friends and civil peo
ple to suffer ; and lastly to risk your 
own precious soul, and all for nothing. 
You certainly do work cheap—very 
cheap indeed.”

THE BEST PAINT I* THE W08LD will furnish you everyth!
ing fortunes. '__^___
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you ean make L1WRENCET0WN PUMP CO. GRIST HILL,if you want business at which you ea<i 
great pay all the time, write for parti 
to H. Hallitt k Co., Portland, Maine.AVERILL

Chemical Paint.
per N. H. PHUfSEY.

Notice of Assignment. LAWRENOETOWN,
T 8 not frosen up, but continues to give satis- 
*• faction to all who patsoniEe it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which w« be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

7! A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give yeur whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly as well 
No one çan fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onoe. Oostly outfit anthterms 1 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Tbur k Co., Augnsta, Maine.

not needed. W e
OAPT. JOSEPH REAGH.

Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice a* long dh Lead and Oil.

■iked i* ill Shades ready for usp

of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the offioe of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my offioe, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person inter
ested therein.

— ” I know a victim of tobacco,” 
said a lecturer, « who hasn’t tasted 
food for over thirty years.” “ How do 
you know he hasn’t ? ” asked an audt- 
tor. “"Because tobacco killed him m 
1850,” was the reply.

SEED WHEAT, . 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
To Clean Black 

one ounce ol bicarbonate of ammonia 
in one quart of water. With this liquid 
rub the oloth, using a piece of flannel 
or black oloth for the purpoee. After 
the application of this solution, clean 
the oloth well with clean water; dry 
and iron It, brushing the oloth from

Clots ; Dissolve
— A little twelve yearstold girl in 

Knoxville, foww, was frightened to 
Heath during the night by a severe 
thunder storm. She had been quite 
jvell the day before, but awoke during 
the storm, and besought fier mother to 
lake her to her bed, 44 fpr she was 
afraid of thunder.” Her supplications 
were unheeded, apd soon the mother 
was aroused by the child’s difficult 
breathing. Approaching the bed with 
a light. t*»»e found her dying, and in a 
few minutes she breathed her Ia»|.

S. N, JACKSON, llimrpeop^e are always on the lookout
fil ||11 in88* and in time become wealthy; 
■ ■IV fcethose who danot improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great ohanoe to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own loealitiee. Any one can do 
the work properly from the first f 
business will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time tQ 
the work, or only yonrspare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stînsom k Co., Portland, Maine.

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have pn 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will ne prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all |o be in operation (hb spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

General Agent, Clarence, Anna. On.

“ Did you know;” said a cunning 
Gentile to a Jew, “ that they hang Jews 
and jackasses together in Portland ? ” 
“ Indeed,” replied Solomon, “den it 

time to time in the direction of the ieh veil dat you and I isb not dare." 
libre.

IAXUL AGBNT8 2
A. W. CORBITT k SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE k TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown :
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston: 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

All parties failing 
the time named,

to exeente the same 
will not be entitled towithin 

any benefit thereunder.
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Aseignee.
start. Tbe

— It is said that tbe agricultural im
plement manufacturers, in the single 
city of Chicago, use up annually over 
20,000,000 feet of lumber.

Middleton, May 18th, 1881.
When the dog gets after the boy 

— Rays a French critic: “1 like a in the melon patch, and there are no 
girl before she becomes womanish, and trees bandy, he sings : 14 Ob, for the 
a woman before she gen girlish. (garden wall."

OTICE.—The^Canada Advertising Agen-

W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised tp re? 
oeive Advertisements for this paper.

John A. Brown & Co.__One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
mch28l3i g.

Lawrenoetown, February, 20th, 1883
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GOING WEST.

= FC.1 THE PERMANENT CURE OF ga COriSTiPATIQN.1 "1
3

q So other diaee.-xj is so prevalent in this
5 oo -intry oi Constipation, and no remedy 
ClhM ever equalled the celebrated KIDNEY- 
qwOUT sc a care. Whatever the cause, 
c however obstinate the coao, this tenedy 
•(will ovoreorae it.
•C PELES ran distreeetog 
t ie very opt to be
* oxpl'eated with constipation. Kidney. 
OjWcrt strengthens the weakened parte and 
® qulclüy enree ail kinds c fPUes
6 physicians and med.-dne.-i have before fail- 
<|cd. tYTfyou have c :ther of these trouble#
vfrïïsc^Trj USE
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